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Tuition fees to increase in 1976, 
warns colleges minister Auld

TEQUILA SAUZA
Margarita SAUZA
l'/roz. TEQUILA SAUZA 
Vi oz. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice

LONDON (CUP) — Tuition will tion of Students” fhaf „fl , . .
increase in the 1976-77 academic that students who elect to use the
year, minister of colleges and univer- The 0FS demands are based on Post-secondary system should pay a
sities James Auld predicted last the Premise that post-secondary 8reater share of the system’s cost

education is a social right — the *han the general taxpayer,” he said, 
same as other forms of education —

Moisten rim of cham- A 
pagne glass with lemon Æ 
rind, then dip 
moistened rim •mt
in salt. week.
Sip . Auld made the statement in 

March 26 speech to a meeting of 
iversity student aid officers, and add
ed that the government has rejected Auld was solidly opposed to this Programme, 
the demands for free tuition from premise.
“such groups as the Ontario Federa-

At the same time, Auld explained 
and should be funded as a social ser- his recently announced changes to 
Vlce- the Ontario student awards

acocktail 
over salted 
edge.

un-V

■ The changes make conditions for 
receiving aid through OSAP more 
stringent, leading Auld to hope that 
“many students who qualify to

d a ,, receive a loan and only a small grant
enouJhImEhiH^erlekt, n Rugs big CarPets huge enough to bury an ,from 0SAP ™11 °Pt instead for a 
enough to hide a Great Dane under? Oldsmobile? y larger amount in loan only from the

Not likely, snaps Joseph Green of fe1ei?! fid plan ”
Downsview. Auld told the student aid officers

“What do you think this is, a rug !îe hoped the changes wouldn’t 
shop?” he aSks reasonably. “I run a Prove to be a headache for you”, 
fine arts department here.”

We think it quite appropriate
•5

vacationers invade Phase Two
TEQUILAV^

SAUZA \
NUMERO \ "

Ai
.r j SECRETARIAL

STUDENTS
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1UNO j
Register Now tor 
Summer Break 

Secretaries 
Dicta 

Typists 
Clerks

Highest Rates Paid 
364-4425

in Canada, 
and Mexico. bSÆïàïfÆ Ontology club

Globe and Mail as a “perfect vaca- i___ . ,
tion resort, with a beautiful bay win- HOIdS I3SÎ 171661 
dow looking toward the north”. t ,

n_ , The Ontology Club will hold its

njd$ Z - 35
pretty good art, bttilding" ^ ^ a"end ,hese

fS^r
1 v°u,s »«*
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9 Great party 
starter. Mixes 

well. Everyone's 
instant 

favourite. /
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NOT ALL STEREO IS HI-FI 

SOME PEOPLE FIND OUT THE HARD WAY! 
FOR ALL YOUR STEREO NEEDS CONSULT 

TORONTO’S ORIGINAL AUDIO SPECIALISTS

&

>]

wTORONTO w ■

/ t V.

T .514 - 516 Yonge St. 924-8852
I Yorkdale Shopping Centre 781-0011 

Fairview Mall 491-2125
Scarborough Town Centre 438-5528

All Shopping Centres open delly until 9:30 p.m.

WE SELL MORE (6 PIONEER 
I THAR ANY OTHER DEALER IN CANADA

«#

Something to“cheers”about:
8J.0i°“x b,eer of,Copenhagen is brewed right here in Canada.

even better thanIt comes to you fresh from the brewery. So if tastes
And Carlsberg is sold at regular prices
tCarlsberg lovers':PM- ......

ever.

Cheers!" I
I
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ewggj Next year will be "best ever" 
promises new CYSF president

.
..A

Fi_.. I iE

By OAKLAND ROSS groups, a fortnightly flyer to report political activities.” 
‘ ‘Students are going to love it here on council’s activities and to solicit 

next year,” promises Dale Ritch opinions from students, and 
who, after some confusion, has “scrip bank” to ease the financial 
found his way to the CYSF burden imposed on residence
presidency. students by the university scrip

Except that next year it may not plan, 
be called the CYSF (Ritch proposes “We want everyone to share in a
to change the name to the York common experience,” said Ritch.
Student Union), and there won’t be “We want to unify social and 
a president ( Hitch’s title will be 
changed to “organizer’’ ).

Among the plans Ritch outlined in 
an interview this week are the 
establishment of a coffee shop and 
drop-in centre in the council lobby, 
a series of week-long festivals 
celebrating York’s various ethnic

Up
The CYSF is currently composed 

of 22 constituency members and 
seven delegate members in ad
dition to the president. Ritch 
proposes to abolish the delegate 
members, who are appointed by the 
college councils and who can only 

• continued on page 16
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« Bias charged in bank■ * *4'

- / ,

h By AGNES KRUCHIO at a demonstration by about 50 
Cries of “discrimination” and predominantly black and Asian 

“racism” rang out last Wednesday students in front of the Toronto-
Dominion bank in Central Square.

The students were protesting 
what they believed to be the racist 
treatment of Leslie Norville, who 
claimed to have been called a 
“black pig” and refused service by 
atelier.

Norville claimed he had jumped 
the rope of the TD’s recently in
stituted “rapid teller” system, and 
had been told by the teller to go 
back to the line, although no-one 

, . _, _ else was waiting. At this point, he
province-wide bargaining in which said> the teUer shut her wicket and 
she is engaged . called him a “black pig”.

The teller said that Norville

uI

COU report greeted with dismay, 
faculty seeks province-wide talks

) m

Faculty members from across faculty and the replacement of 
Ontario may soon find their retiring faculty, 
salaries being negotiated by a 
single, centralized body.

The Ontario Confederation of 
University Faculty Associations 
(OCUFA) is pressing for the 
adoption of a plan that would see
university administrators .. .. . , .«
bargaining with OCUFA on a The entire thrust of the 
provincial basis for faculty salaries discussions (inthe OCUFA- had butted into line, and that when 
and fringe benefits, an OCUFA Pres‘dents committee) has been to she talked to him, the customer in 
spokesman said this week. establish machinery to maintain front of him started to complain.

Graham Murray told Excalibur the existing level of faculty in the 
that a committee composed of three system> he said.
OCUFA representatives and three “The draft report of the COU like bursting out crying in front of 
university presidents has been committee sees substantial customers, I went to the bank to 
established to discuss the plan. reduction in faculty — the two are havea drink.”

One of the OCUFA members is quite incompatible.” She said this is a common
Norma Bowen, current president of Murray said OCUFA was practice for tellers when they find 
the confederation. Bowen recently “dismayed” with the draft report. dealing with customers over
resigned from the sub-committee “We will strongly oppose any whelming, 
on policies and plans, of the council attempt to implement the com- “Leslie Norville proceeded to my 
of Ontario universities (composed mittee’s supposed solutions’,” he office,” said Ted Grainger,

manager of the campus TDbranch.
Bowen could not be reached for “He kept saying, T want service, I

Bowen resigned, said Murray, 
“in order not to be involved in an 
exercise which might appear to 
circumvent the discussions on

1
2O
Q.
O
8to
to
O)

CO

o
Bethune residence room, devastated by fire.

“I got upset,” she said, “and in 
order not to do something foolish,Bethune fire drives 

residents from rooms
By ANNA VAITDEKUNAS Bethune college master loan 

Damage incurred by a fire Davis said he had phoned the
which broke out in Bethune Physical Plant on Saturday and
college residence on Saturday Sunday requesting that
“was not enough reason to call something be done to alleviate
Physical Plant staff away from the situation,
their Easter festivities”, said

of university presidents) when a concluded, 
draft report of the committee called 
for an embargo on the hiring of new comment. • continued on page 5

“We would have cleaned the 
Physical Plant manager John rooms ourselves, but we did not

have access to any cleaning" 
The fire broke out in student equipment.

Catherine Gross’s room on the

Armour.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS“I was given the impression 
13th floor, causing personal that nothing could be done until 
damages estimated at $4,000. Monday morning because the 
Nobody was injured. plant staff was not working on

The cause of the fire is still the Easter weekend. I find this 
unknown, but an unattended type of attitude totally 
burning candle is suspected. ceptable.”

When the firemen came, they He said he thought the ad- 
put Gross’s burnt mattress in a ministration should show more - 
shower cubicle which, ac- responsibility to the university 
cording to student Tom community.
Thomson, created a noxious 
stench.

Changes to Final Examination Timetable for Faculty of Arts, 
Faculty of Fine Arts and Faculty of Science.
DELETE — all reference to:

Anthropology AS 211G 
Biology SC 317.3 W 
Environmental Science SC 201.6 
French Language Training AS 242

CHANGE

unac-

French Literature AS 320 
Physics SC 419-3 W 
Political Science AS 416.3 W 
Sociology AS 201C

AS 201F 
AS 302B 
AS 343B 
AS 369.3 W

Armour said the only com
plaint he received was that there 

“None of the students can use was a smelly mattress in a 
the washroom because of the 
smell,” he said.

The rooms adjacent to Gross’s 
room suffered water damage 
and power failure. Thomson
said alternative sleeping Physical Plant staff members 
quarters were not provided for were at work clearing burnt 
the students living in those broadloom on Monday af

ternoon.

TO READ
Day Pati Tima

Apr. 16 9.00 a.m.
— 1.30 p.m. 

Apr. 14 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 22 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 11 1:30 p.m.

Sublacl Room Building
A Stedmanwashroom in the Bethune 

residence.
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Sc. 
English

SC 420.3 W 
SC 305.7 
AS 308/SC308.6 
AS 248 
AS 253 
AS 314 
AS 276 
AS 271 

AS 287 
AS 276

Wed.

“We did take preventive 
measures by boarding up 
Gross’swindow.”

Mon.
Tue.

G Curtis
F Stedman
E Curtis
B Stedman

Fri.

H
Humanities CApr. 22 

Apr. 17Thur.
Dining Vanierrooms.

Hall
Geography AS 312 Dining Founders

Hall
Mathematics 
Phys Ed

AS 314/SC 314.6 
AS 302/SC302.6 
AS 202.3 W/SC 202.3W 
SC 414.3
AS 202A/SC 202.6 A
AS 204
AS 310
AS 315
AS 211
AS 143
AS 171
AS 287
AS 343A
FA 120
FA 221

A Stedman 
Dining H. Vanier

C,D

CAMPUS CO-OP 
A GREAT PLACE 
TO LIVE FOR THE SUMMER 
in the Spadina-Bloor area
• Rooms: $15 - $20./week
• House kitchen facilities
• For further information contact 

Campus Cooperative Residences,
Inc., 395 Huron Street

Phone: 964-1961

Physics 
Psychology. 
Political SC

Wed. Apr. 16 9.00 a.m.
M

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Apr. 28 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 14

Due Date

— — Dining H. Founders
Apr. 15 9.00 a.m. Ice Rink Arena 
Apr. 15 —
Apr. 17 —
Apr. 11 1.30 p.m.
Apr. 14

Social Sc.
Tue.
Thur.

Sociology 
Theatre 
Visual Arts

ADD
History
Humanities
Mathematics

Fri.
Mon. F

Apr C

AS 431 
AS 392 
AS 348.3 W 
/SC 348.3 W 
AS 313 
AS 323.3B W 
/SC 323.3B W 
AS 302A 
AS 364 
FA 325

Apr. 15 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 15 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 2812:30p.m.

Apr. 14 1:30 p.m. 
Apr. 18 9.00 a.m.

Apr. 16 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 16 1.30 p.m. 
Apr. 15 9.00 a.m.

105 Vanier 
B Stedman 

Curtis
Tue.
Mon. 110

Political SC 
Psychology

Mon. G Curtis
F StedmanFri.

Wed.
Wed.
Tue.

S203 Ross 
110 Curtis

A Curtis.

Sociology

Theatre
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Background noise or info for Radio York?
MiThe day of the headspace jock is overat

and centre — something like radio in difficult internally in the beginning, coherently, making them aware of
the United States during the 1940s. but it will benefit the listeners what is in the community.

“The CRTC regulations will tremendously in the long run. 
provide better radio for people to 
listen to,” said Marwood. “It will be jocks who can think and speak themselves becoming more aware.”

By STEVE HAIN 
When the CRTC implements its thought, 

new regulations governing program- What would this mean to the 
ming formats, the staff and ex- policy makers of CKRY? Initially, 
ecutive of Radio York will be forced they would be required to submit a 
to make a decision.

They can continue to run the sta- would be run. 
tion as they have in the past, at the They would have to set specific 
cost of being removed from their hours for braodcasting, maintain 
current cable outlets, or else restruc- regular newscasts, and feature in- 
ture their existing format to conform depth interviews, all run according 
with the new rules, and thereby to schedule, 
assure themselves of being heard off There would be no room for disc 
the campus.

The new regulations state that properly motivated, forget to do 
there must be a minimum of 30 per something. The station would be 
cent Canadian content, and that geared towards community 
more emphasis must be placed on programming — not only for York, 
programmes dealing with a specific but Downsview as well, 
theme, either musical or of impor- Scott Marwood, whose term as sta- 
tance to the community at large. tion manager ended at midnight last 

More importance will be placed on night, supports the new regulations 
information programming, in an and feels they will eventually take 
attempt to transform radio from radio in Canada and place it front

background noises into food for

“The day of the headspace jock is 
"Audiences today are looking for over. People have grown up and are

proposal, outlining how the station

Merry ceremonies disrupted by toads
STAUPIT, Yerkilinmy — Owing to bitter argument over who was to and the clock will strike 3:05 p.m. at
misunderstanding, the new year stand inside the head and who was to 7:08 p.m. and nine seconds. Ten. Uh,

ceremonies scheduled to take place man the rear. eleven. Twelve, dam-
in this tiny Eastern country were As a result of the postponement, mit... 13 ... 14
postponed last week. the new year has not started, and -------------------------------------

The dispute began when two Staupitian calendar-makers are —, . , -i-:,--.-
relatives, hired to stand inside the working overtime to re-arrange the 011161 COlTipiainer
Almighty Donkey, broke into a months.

“It’s a real drag,” said Tamara 
Haftah Nuoe, one of the time
keepers. “Friday falls on a Sunday,

a

jockeys who, because they don’t feel

Rick Leswick, former moderator 
of Radio York’s popular Bearpit 
programme, has been appointed to 
head the complaints department at 
Eaton’s Queen Street Store. 

Leswick plans to charge the 
There is no April Fool story in this customers $2 each to hear him corn- 

issue. plain.

Greet the Guru
Guru Altered State of 

Consciousness visited York last week 
to lecture on the problems that con
front a world travelling digni
tary.

After complaining about jet lag, 
the two drink limit in economy 
class,and the expense of keeping an 
accountant, the guru was asked,
“Where is the student movement 
going?”

His aides then escorted him to the 
limousine, but not before he was junket to Last Vegas, which I must 
overheard muttering something admit was one of the best vacations I 
about down the drain.

April Fool story

Star BoardMcMaster University 
School of Adult Education

ini:

g BY STEVE GOODHAIN
Toronto tour operator.

Throughout the entire two days 
and one memorable night (accom
modation for $40 per hut, to create 
that summer camp atmosphere), we 
were never stymied in our hunt for 
wine, women (for the men), men 
(for the women) and swan songs — 
all of which was relished during the 
breathers allowed us from the mam
moth betting sessions.

Even though our time at the gam
ing table was spent losing con
siderably, the management was 
most cooperative in providing us 
with the gratis champagne to soak 
our losses (and selves).

Why then am I writing you this 
letter?

Imagine my surprise, when I got 
back from this adventure tour, on 
learning that I was fired from my job 
and in desperate need of the $8,000 
that was so foolishly (an 
afterthought) pissed away.

I now find myself in frantic need, 
and any money you can recoup for 
me I’d be willing to split 50-50.

Sound good? Just to make it legit 
for the column, I’ll rewrite this letter 
really condemning the place.
• Our reader can breathe a lot 
easier now. He was admitted into 
Cell Block C in Kingston on the 
weekend.

I just came back from a gambling
Summer Study in SWEDEN
Degree Credit and Non Credit Subjects have ever had.

My wife and I and her sister and 
brother-in-law had never been to Las 
Vegas, and we were looking forward 
to our trip with Gamble With Us, the

SOCIAL WORK Independent Study in Social Welfare
Comparative Social Welfare Policy 
Technology and Social Welfare

l*f
i.A

Stone nose goes
SOCIOLOGY Comparative Social Structures

22 & 45 day programmes July and August 1975 
Related field trips integrated in programme.
Full credit for students meeting McMaster 
University admission requirements of having a 
letter of permission from another university.

TAPIOKE, Puden - Giant 
boulders, falling from the top of 
Mount Rushmore in the United 
States, have completely destroyed 
Abraham Lincoln’s nose.

“We’re not sure what happened,” 
commented one Rushmore official, 
“but we think the sculpture of 
Theodore Roosevelt sneezed.”

1

Tom Schatzky,
School of Adult Education,
McMastar University.
Gilmour Hall, Room 121,
Hamilton. Ontario. L8S 4L8 
Telephone: (416) 525-9140 Ext 4321

For further information:
ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
GtMOOItWEST 

TORONTO, CAHADA 
m~4sss

Slumber on alert
The

peaceful town of Slumber is precise
ly that — peaceful. And some of the 
residents are worried.

For three weeks, tree-frogs have 
been gathering in the apple orchards 
a mile from the town, and late night 
strollers have picked up obscene 
rumbling from the area.

“Is that a gun, or are you just hap
py to see me?” one tree-frog is 
reported to have muttered.

OFFWITHA, Hedd

THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LITERATURE
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 

COURSES OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

NO KNOWLEDGE OF M FOREIGN ISRA€L&EUROPE
ARE WAITING FOR YOU 

THIS SUMMER!! 
SPECIAL STUDENT TRIP!!

LANGUAGE NECESSARY
LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION

EXCLUSIVELY ENGLISH DEPARTURE: RETURN: PRICE:
JUNE 30 $1050MAY 1st

AS/GR250
AS/IT250
AS/PO250
AS/RU250
AS/RU360
AS/RU370
AS/SP250
AS/UKR250

Modern German Literature 
Great Works of Italian Literature 
Polish Literature and Drama 
Russian Literature Before 1880 
Russian Literarure from 1880-1917 
Tolstoy and Dostoevsky 
Great Literary Works of the Hispanic World 
Ukrainian Literature, Culture and Society

Price includes:
** Round trip air Toronto/Tel Aviv/London/Toronto 
** 14 days of escorted sightseeing tours throughout Israel 
** Four weeks of working and living in a Kibbutz with three 

meals a day.
** 2 weeks escorted tour of England 
** Accomodation in youth hostels with breakfast 

throughout

Interested? Want more information?
For complete descriptions of these courses and all our courses requiring 
knowledge of a foreign language see the SUPPLEMENTAL CALENDAR 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LITERATURE AVAILABLE NOW 
IN S432 ROSS.

If so, leave your name, address & phone number 
with Lou or Candy in S101 Ross or call 667-3647

Sponsored by Jewish Student Federation

J J - J .» J J 4U -«.J- J- • .» .».» ' .* * • '».«.» t. 4 V. 4 t ». » t l. » •, » t
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Deadline extended to May 2

Students granted two more days for scrip
By JULIAN BELTRAME 

York residents will have an extra difficulty granting the two days ex-
But while the university found no we’re going to lose more money,” he machines.

explained. Grandies added that a
could be served as an alternative to 

An ancillary services paper in- Central Square, and could offer all 
two days to spend their supply of tension, other recommendations $500 scrip plan would be more dicated it would cost the university night access. There’s no question
scrip because of an administration from the food service committee reasonable in light of the present $5,600 to renovate the library cor- that the Pizza Pit is the only place
decision to adopt the scrip users sub- have run into more serious economic situation. ridor for vending, as opposed to $2,- for vending,
committee’s recommendation to ex- roadblocks. Meanwhile, the battle between 000 for the Pizza Pit. The question “The result will probably mean.
tend the final date for spending scrip A UFSC recommendation to add a student clubs and vending machines was taken to the physical resources there’ll be no such vending service
from April 30 to May 2. $300 scrip option to the existing $460 for the undisputed rights to the Pizza committee, a presidential advisory next year.”

CYSF president Anne Scotton, plan for next year has a “highly un- Pit room, currently housing York’s committee composed of senior ad- In other unfinished business
who along with the university food likely” chance of being adopted, said student clubs, is near an end, with ministration officials and faculty and tenders of caterers bidding to feed
service committee (UFSC) chairman Norm Grandies of ancillary services, students on the verge of squeaking student representatives, for con- next year’s students were opened
Peter Jarvis, sought to extend the Although no official decision has out a decision over the machines. sidération. last week, but no information has yet
final date of scrip spending, said it been taken on the recommendation, A past UFSC recommendation to The committee decided Tuesday been released.
would have been ludicrous to main- Grandies said the $300 option would offer complete hot food vending ser- to uphold the UFSC recommenda---------------------

on y aggravate the present food ser- vices as an alternative to the Central tion that students clubs be allowed
Square cafeteria received criticism to remain in the Pizza Pit. The com-

“We’re living with a 15 per cent in- from student clubs and CYSF when mittee further recommended that
be allowed to spend scrip till May flation rate, so unless we do the committee named the Pizza Pit consideration be given to extending
2? she reasoned. something to increase our revenue, as the ideal location for the vending vending services within the Central

Square cafeteria, in the area where 
vending machines and coatracks are 
presently located.

“It can’t be done,” said Grandies 
after being informed of the com
mittee decision, Tuesday night.

“The idea was to have a vending 
room where a proper food product

tain the April 30 deadline.
“If you have people writing exams vice deficit, 

till May 2 why shouldn’t the students
Orphanage

Orphanage is a show of recent 
paintings by Neal and will be open to 
browsers and buyers April 5 to 12 at 
the Founders Gallery. Also on dis
play will be a collection of 
photographs by Matthew Mutch en
titled From a Winter Thief.

The shows will be open from 3 
p m. to 11 p.m. every night, except 
opening night which will open at 7 
p.m.

Faculty gearing for union status vote 
following YU FA and GAA examples

By WARREN CLEMENTS April 17, the faculty will apply for Basically, there are two ways an 
If the general membership of the certification as a trade union. association can become a union. The

York University Faculty Association At an executive meeting Tuesday first is to take cards signed by 35 per n nm Æ • a
accepts its executive’s proposal on afternoon, the executive voted un- cent of the membership, all in favour Ul/PHf C

animously with one abstention to of a union, to the labour board; a a W a VVUf f CO KMfJXJi Jf
recommend to the members that vote is called among the • continued from page 3 . ,, , ...

Æsrra “—Fr»sssax &££rssr&sz
April 5. both of which are currently seeking eliminates the need for a vote • -, * statement of policy on the bank’s

Tickets, which include transporta- union status. If the faculty association expresses Although reports of the incident attitude toward blacks be made by
tion and zoo admission, may be YUSA has voted in favour of cer- support for certification it will be up con .ll apPf®rs tba* YoiI'k the bank> and that an apology be 
purchased in advance in Farquhar- tification, and is currently deciding to next year’s executive elected on ï was called> and Norville made by the assistant manager for
son Rm. 124. The cost is $3 for non- who will belong to the bargaining un- May 1, to follow one of those two «d * u . . his rudeness to the group,
members, $2.50 for members. The it; the members of the GAA, one routes; the process would likely * But not before he went up to the Grainger said the bank 
group will be leaving from Far- step behind, are in the process of begin in September teller and pushed her, said apologized to the group for any lack
quharson parking lot at 10 a.m. and voting to decide whether they wish Asked why the YUFA executive asaistantmana8er JimFrickleton. of service or discourtesy the BPM
returning at 5 p.m. to seek certification. supported seeking union status A sPontaneous petition was may have felt it encountered, but

chaïman ^ Ital» ÏÏÎ» J>”P'e'S ** *“* »« -
was to protect the faculty against f „ * J aJ?,d ™any evldence that the teller actually
“the future of the Ontario P60?!6 signed it. Meanwhile, others made the remark, we could not fire
government’s decision to cut back on ^ J"?®8"*? her’T’’. u
educational spending, and the sub- u£ a"d dTn “V™1 of the bank- “It is his (Norville’s) word
sequent harmful effects on the job cha^ng, racis}„teller must 8° against hers,” said Paul Tennison
security of faculty members at York and bank racist . ^ of the BPM. “We believe him, and
and across the province” Despite a suggestion from the the management obviously belie-

crowd to “forcibly occupy the ves her.”

York biologists 
visit the Zoo in the bank.

The BPM made three demands:
------------ -----------------approving a union ; this move

both of which are currently seeking eliminates the need for a vote.
If the faculty association expresses

Common U of T front 
gathers to fight cutbacks

TORONTO- (Varsity) - More than Spearheading the common front 
1,200 U of T workers, students and organization were the U of T library 
faculty members massed on campus workers, CUPE local 1230, whose 
at U of T last Wednesday to voice president Judy Darcy told the 
their opposition to the Davis meeting the university is increasing- 
government’s educational spending ly becoming a preserve of the elite, 
cutbacks. while the children of working peo-

A government spokesman, invited pie are denied places, 
for the meeting, refused to attend.
Earlier on the week, colleges and un
iversities Minister James Auld spoke 
to a Young Progressive Conser
vatives meeting of only 40 people 
arranged on two days’ notice.

The common front meeting was a 
unified effort to demonstrate 
widespread concern in the university the form of a steering committee 
for the disastrous effects of inade- organizing a common position for all

campus groups opposed to cutbacks.

YORK UNDERGRADUATE 
DAY/TIME

David Gauthier, vice-president of 
the Ontario confederation of univer
sity faculty associations, condemned 
the university administrators for 
“simply caving in to what the 
government wants”.

DATES TO REMEMBER - REGISTRATION 1975-76

Friday, August 29 LAST DAY TO REGISTER BY MAIL 
(Envelope postmarked Aug. 29).The common front will continue in

Tuesday, September 2 
to

Friday, September 5
Registration IN PERSON ONLY in 
Temporary Office Buildingquate government funding.

TO ALL YORK STUDENTS! Monday, September 8 
and

Tuesday, September 9
NO ACADEMIC FEES ACCEPTED

We are grateful for the opportunity to have 
served you, and we look forward to seeing 

you back in the Fall.
Wednesday, September 10 

to
Friday, September 12

REGISTRATION in Tait McKenzie 
Upper Gym.HAVE A GOOD SUMMER!

Friday, September 12 LAST DAY TO REGISTER WITHOUT 
LATE SERVICE CHARGE

NO ACADEMIC FEES ACCEPTED 
(Yom Kippur) -

FIRST DAY OF LATE SERVICE 
CHÀRGE

LAST DAY TO REGISTER

Monday, September 15

Tuesday, September 16KENWOOD

PIONEER
SANSUI

SUPERSCOPE
TECHNICS DUAL AKA I BOSE

JVC TH0RENS DYNAC0 SHURE

III79 FINCH AVEW 635848I Wednesday, October 15
STEREOLAND OF ONT. LTD., IS OPEN DAILY 6 SATURDAY I 1:00-6:00, THURSDAY £ FRIDAY 11 :00-9:00 
WE ARE BETWEEN DUFFERIN 6 KEELE STS., DOWNSVIEW. CHARGEX AND MASTERCHARGE CREDIT AVAILABLE
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Excalibur Excalibur, founded In 1966, is the York University weekly and Is In
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those 
unsigned are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social 
change. Printed at Daison’s, Excalibur is published by Excalibur 
Publications.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is sate that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800
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This year’s news has been brought to you by...
(left to right) Peter Hsu, Frank Glorno, Cheryl Weber, are: Alan Risen, Ted Mumford, Bob Livingston, Ian Balfour, 

Lome Wasser, Julian Beltrame (kneeling), Anna Vaitiekunas, Bob McBryde, Steven Blinder, Jim McCall, Paul Stuart, Marg
Doug Tindal, Ralph Ashford (on the phone), Warren Poste, Alan Shalon, Thomas McKerr, Anthony Gime, Debbie
Clements, Agnes Kruchio, Anne Camozzi, Paul Hayden, Pekilis, Keith Nickson, Cathy Honsl, Mira Friedlander, Jef-
Shelley Rabinovitch, Oakland Ross, Brenda Weeks, Greg Mar- frey Morgan, Paul Wassman, Neal Humby, Dara Levinter,
tin, Dale Ritch, Michael Hollett, Carlo T. Sguassero and Gor- Dorothy Margeson, John Mansfield, Tony Magistrale, David
don Graham. Steve Hain and Bonnie Sandison are the floor Spiro and Jim Wilson.
decorations, while Paul Kellogg, pen in mouth, hangs on the Slaving over hot typewriters and telephones in the business 
waM- offices are Jurgen Lindhorst and Elaine Kennedy, doing their

Off covering assignments or beating essays into submission best to make sure Excalibur can pay off its bad gambling

debts, overdue hotel bills and outstanding tax payments.
Without all these people, Excalibur could not have inched 

through to the deadline hour each week with its parcel of 
news. And equally responsible are the several helpful and 
endlessly patient people at Fotoset who type up our copy, 
paste it into place, and then watch in horror as we re-arrange it 
totally.

And to all our readers — struggle through exams, coast 
through the summer, and pick us up again in September.
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All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room ' 
111 central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit tor length and 
grammar Name and address must be included tor legal purposes 
but the name will he withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 5 p.mLetters To The Editor

"excellent teachers"Student condemns dismissal of
I think it is sad when the lack of 

university funds causes a cutback, 
but sadder when the theatre depart
ment deems it necessary to eradicate 
one of its most interesting and hard
working professors.

Maggie Jennings-Butterfield

“sheer and pure unadulterated 
genius”.

Or am I being too silly?

ed “Scott Marwood, Station 
These two teachers appear to be Manager, Radio York” in your 

the mainstays behind the core January 16 issue. Word has it that 
prerequisite for all theatre students, Marwood stormed the Excalibur of- 
the 120/130 courses. I cannot under- fices, claiming that he didn’t write 
stand the rationale behind this move, the letter and that, indeed, it was a 

Excellence is very hard to replace, fraud.
Marilyn A. Malien I have to go along with Marwood 

when he says the letter was faked 
(and faked beautifully too, I might 
add). I’ve known Marwood for the 
balance of the year (such are the 
risks and consequences that one 
must put up with when one is a sta
tion member of Radio York) and I 
feel that I can personally state that 
in no way is Marwood of sufficient 

It has come to my attention that, intellect and brain capacity that he 
the editor of next year’s Excalibur, could even begin to conceive such a 
Julian W. Beltrame, has vowed that brilliant piece of satire, let alone ac
he won’t print what he calls “silly tually write it and live to see it in 
letters”.

Well, izzat so? Who does this The fact that the letter actually got 
Julian Beltrame think he is, anyway? accepted and printed as the real 
He might have the initials of John thing is more than ample proof that 
Bassett, but that cuts no ice with me, the letter’s true author is a Very 
especially since the Telegram folded, gifted person, with a supreme talent 
proving that no newspaper is immor- (if I do say so myself...) and that 
tal in the long run (are you taking Excalibur should be very lucky to 
notes, J.B.?) have this person on its staff.

After all, one man’s “silly letter” It’s just my sincere hope that 
indeed be another man’s future editor Beltrame will be able

to distinguish between mere “silly 
Take, for instance, the letter sign- letters” and what I like to refer to as

studies programme.I came to York University two 
years ago, full of high expectations, 
and quite idealistic. My time here 
has taught me a great deal; my 
“naivete” has been dispelled and 
I’ve become a realist, a cynic. The 
bureaucratic red tape, the in
difference of some professors, and 
the apathy of many students provid
ed my initiation here.

Nonetheless, hope was revived in 
me this year. I took two theatre elec
tives, and found teachers who really 
cared. Both Allan Gould and David 
Watson are immersed in their sub
ject matter and enjoy their work. 
This is evident from the courses I 
take with them. Students respond 
vivaciously in the seminars; it is very 
difficult not to respond to people 
with such an inherent interest in

Jeffrey Morgan

Harbinger ‘fibre' 
sparks fan letter Forward - looking

As a weekly reader of Excalibur, I name ZS needed 
would like to extend my con
gratulations to whoever initiated the fQf fJQW flOHdaV 
Harbinger column. It has' been con- *
sistently enlightening as well as 
thought-provoking. Last week’s arti
cle in particular, on fibre in our diet,

Silly letter bias 
reveals editor as 
indiscriminate oaf

The creation of a holiday midway 
between Christmas and Blaster has 

was really good. Kudos to Harbinger been greeted with joy by both out- 
and Excalibur for a timely collabora- door and indoor enthusiasts across 
tion. Canada.

The date has been established by a 
Calumet College committee within the Secretary of 

State’s Department as the third 
Monday in February. The name has 
still to be decided. So far the only 
name that has been proposed is 
Heritage Day. Many do not concur 
with the choice.

Heritage Day is a name that looks 
towards the past. We already have

print.you. Chris GatesRecently rumours started cir
culating, and I’ve found out that 
they’ve solidified into fact. Neither 
Allan Gould nor David Watson are to 
be rehired by the Theatre Depart
ment next year.

I am the first to profess my ig
norance of the politics behind these 
dismissals, as I am not aware of the 
budget, nor am I a theatre major 
myself. I am, however, a concerned 
student, interested in the drama

Gould’s lectures 
are unsurpassed

I am writing on behalf of a teacher , .
whom I was privileged enough to one holutey that celebrates our 
have last year - Allan Gould. heritage - Dominion Day, or

In my university career I have Canada Day, July 1. We do not need
a second to drive home the same 
kind of point, admirable though it is.

The name we favour is Global 
Day. This name is forward-looking

may
satirical masterpiece.

—Steve Hound never come across another professor 
quite like Gould.

His lectures were a multi-media
presentation consisting of slides and . T1 . .. ..
tapes as well as an incredibly well- and all-embracing It embodies the 
prepared set of notes. (Rarely does most pressing need of the world to- 
one encounter a lecturer with the day — an acknowledgemeht that un
notes quite so well detailed and less we consider the world as one in 
prepared ) >ts needs and solutions to those

Films ranging from the classics needs the peoples of the world will 
Streetcar named Desire and undergo much unnecessary suffer- 
Marat/Sade to such fantastic and ing. 
rarely viewed films as Waiting for 
Godot were arranged by Gould for — 
viewing in class.

Beside the films there was a most 
informative weekly ditto entitled the 
Culture Vulture, which listed the 
foremost films, television programs 
and live theatre. It is unusual when a 
professor takes so much of his own 
time for the benefit of his students.

Gould’s tutorials were just as 
entertaining and informative — we 
often acted out scenes from plays 
ranging from Chekhov to Pirandello. —

Tranquil but cloud-speckled pepperoni 
reveals poverty of Aristotelian method

mangy-looking mutt near the bookstore and dressed 
it in blue overalls, a checkered shirt and a pair of 
beat-up suspenders. Then I combed its whiskers into 
a tiny beard, taught it to stand on its hind legs, and 
escorted it to your friendly Absinthe coffee house.

Just as I thought. Two girls propositioned the 
dog, and one guy got it involved in a heavy discussion 
of Malthusian economics at a corner table. The dog 
finally excused itself to go to the can, and escaped 
before I could stop it.

A friend of mine plans to rent a canoe and go 
through Algonquin Park copying down the songs 
sung by the Canadian geese during their migratory 
cycle.

They tell me the sky is blue.
Could be. I had a friend once who was convinced 

the sky was a pizza. And why not? It might as well be 
a pizza as anything else.

But they told her the sky was blue, and they made 
her forget about her wild pizza theory.

And the world lost a great thinker. So it goes.
I took a trip a month ago to Kingston, and when I 

returned, I found my house was gone.
Remembering that old saying about a stitch in 

time never boiling, I pretended not to notice. Why, I 
reasoned, should I give them the satisfaction of see
ing me upset?

So I started my personal campaign to clothe nak
ed animals on campus, and bought 150 carloads of 
garments from the boys at your local animal clothing 
centre.

I decided to try a little experiment. I collared a

Lois Milan!

Final staff meeting 
of the year 

today at 2 p.m. 
in the

Excalibur office

I may join him. Or I may just crawl into my co
coon, close the zipper, and simmer with the rest of 
the teakettles here at York.

So what does it all prove? You tell me.

( On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent 
to Department of Information and 
Publications, S802 Ross. Deadline is 
Monday, 12 noon.

MISCELLANEOUS
Thursday, 5 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — 104, 8 

Assiniboine Road.
6:30 p.m. — Women’s Self-Help Clinic — 214, Vanier 

Residence.
8 p.m. — York Baha’i Club — informal discussion on 

Baha’i Faith — N501, Ross
Friday, 12 noon - 9 p.m. — Art Sale (Fine Arts), students’ 

work in painting, etchings, lithographs, sculptures and a varie
ty of other art forms will be on sale to the public — Foyer, # 
Phase II, Fine Arts.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — 107, Sted- 
man.

8 p.m. — Lecture (Canadian China Society) “Is There law 
in China” by Professor Jerome Cohen of Harvard University 
— 3154, Medical Science Building, 1 Kings College Circle, 
University of Toronto.

Tuesday, 9 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Christian Counselling and 
Religious Consultation — for appointment call Chaplain Judt 
at 661-5157 or 633-2158.

York Russian Drama Club — Faculty Lounge (S869), Ross.
Saturday, 8:30 p.m. - Dance (Glendon) featuring “Mor- 

nington Drive” — admission is $2 — Old Dining Hall, Glendon.
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. — Concert (Deli Coffee House) presenting 

Marty Posen, a competitor in the International Bluegrass 
Festival, and friends — licensed and no admission charge — 
Deli Coffee House.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Thursday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. —Colloquium Series (Sociology & 

Anthropology) “Women’s Studies in Sociology” — Professor 
Marylee Stephenson of McMaster University will talk on “The 
Role of Ideology in Social Movements: A Case Study of the 
Women’s Movement” — Faculty Lounge (S872), Ross.

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. — E.G.O. - Communications & 
Interpersonal Relationships (Centre for Continuing 
Education) “Encounter Groups and Group Therapy” by Tom 
Verny — general admission $6; students $4 — 107, Stedman..
8 p.m. — Lecture — on Echankar, the ancient science of 
soul travel — S128, Ross.

Friday, 2 p.m. — Lecture (Film) “Canadian Law as it 
Relates to Motion Pictures” with Garth Drabinsky who will 
discuss the “Law of Obscenity under the Criminal Code” and 
“Licensing regulations within the Province of Ontario” — 
Moot Court, Osgoode.

Monday, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Lecture (Economics, Atkinson) 
Professor A. Asimakopulos of McGill University will lecture 
on “A Kaleckian Theory of Income Distribution” — 
Conference Room (282), Atkinson.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m. — Seminar (Chemistry) Dr. R.H. 
Mitchell of the University of Victoria will speak on “Some Re
cent Advances in Dihydropyrene Chemistry” — 320, Farquhar-

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Thursday, 1 p.m. — Ontology Club — S174, Ross.
12 noon — Meeting (York Pension Fund) speakers are: 

Norman Halford of Canada Permanent Trust Company — the 
investment principles and performance of the Fund, Dil 
Juneja of William M. Mercer Limited - information on the 
status of the Fund and basic principles of the Pension Plan; 
and Charles Wakefield, Wood Gundy Limited — relative per
formance of York Fund in comparison with others — I, Curtis.

2 p.m. — Meeting (Political Science Undergraduate Stu
dent Union), last meeting of the year — S615, Ross.

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Meeting (Philosophy) for all students 
interested in Philosophy courses or majoring in this area — 
coffee is availableFaculty Lounge (S869), Ross.

Friday, 1 p.m. — Meeting (Computer Science) “The Com
puter Use in Teaching Committee” will meet to discuss York 
Computer Services’ documentation of HSJS processors, APL, 
and other facilities used in courses — 102, Administrative 
Studies.

Monday, 7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Vanier Dining 
Hall.

Wednesday, 4 p.m. — Christian Science Organization — 
030-B, Winters (Books available through Lending Library).

SPORTS, RECREATION
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. — British Sub Aqua — 110, 

Curtis.

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS

For days and hours open, please call the individual coffee 
houses:
Absinthe Coffee House — 013, Winters (2439)
Ainger Coffee Shop — Atkinson College (3344)
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin (3506)
Comeback Inn — Common Room, 1st Floor, Atkinson (2489) 
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop — 023, Founders (3667)
Just Another Coffee Shop — 112, Bethune (6420)
Open End Coffee Shop — 004, Vanier (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop — 107, Stong (3587)
Osgoode Pub (JCR, Osgoode (3019)
Normans — 206, Bethune.

son.
FILMS. ENTERTAINMENT

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) Percussion Ensem
ble with students of Robin Engelman and Trichy Sankaran — 
019, Founders.

8 p.m. —Plays(Foreign Literature) an evening of short Rus
sian plays to include “Student Life in Moscow”, performed by 
students in AS/RUL 041; “The Honeymooners: A Country 
Idyll”; and “A Childhood Friend”, stage adaptations by the

1
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Harbingers column
Vitamin E -- the new miracle cure for what ails you

Medical and nutrition experts by burns and cuts, 
agree that vitamin E is essential for 
good health; however, there is little 
agreement between experts on 
anything else concerning vitamin E.

While many doctors have lauded 
the vitamin as being a miracle cure 
for such diverse problems as car
diovascular diseases, muscular 
dystrophy and sterility, others say 
these miracle cures have failed to 
prove themselves in carefully con
trolled medical studies.

Vitamin E is an essential building 
block of each cell of the body. The 
vitamin is used in the formation of 
the cell nucleus and the cell
guidance system (DNA, RNA) and is afid cereals cook most of the
important in the growth and vitamins out of the cereal and the
maintenance of vital cell mem- most nutritious part of the grain (the

germ) which is discarded because it By LINDA ROSS
The vitamin is also an important shortens the cereal’s shelf life. an(j STEPHEN ARONSON 

regulator of body cells’ oxygen supp- Vitamin E is also destroyed by fry- if we are to serjousiy the
ly; a sufficient supply of vitamin E mg, freezing and long storage. Forum piece by Abie Weisfeld (Ex-
reduces the body’s need for oxygen Therefore with our present day calibur March 27) then 
which in turn reduces the workload trend toward ready-made foods, lit- 
on the heart and circulatory system, tie of this vitamin survives the 
It also appears to accelerate the processing involved, 
healing process in scar tissue caused

been put to include: ointment for veins and some forms of heart dis- by the body

ESI: IBS Hi Bfl
babies, with cow’s milk which has ’ and in 016 treatment of car- of the population who take vitamin Since vitamin E cannot hp ah. 
much less vitamin E than mother’s diovascular patients. The vitamin E take it in the form of supplements sorbed by the body unless some fat is 
milk and is carried on by modem a!so ®ee.m1s toaid the prevention of sold in health food stores and phar- also present, some dairy product fat 
milling methods for cereals and oils blood clots; thus it may help relieve macies, which are atrociously over- content should be eaten with the 
which remove most of the natural such condltlons as phlebitis, varicose priced and are not easily absorbed vitamin E source, 
vitamin in our food supply.

The methods used to refine flour —Opinion

Israelis recognize need to compromise
branes. rights. The Toronto Star reported recognizes the Palestinians. It is the 

on October 31, 1974 that the Israelis official policy of the Israeli govern- 
were willing to meet with the ment.
Palestinian Liberation Organization The Rabin government has 

. L. we must — when the PLO steps off its plat- declared on every occasion that it 
necessarily ignore history, Israeli form stating that Israel has no right recognizes the Palestinians and the
politics, and just ‘deals. to exist. need in a peace settlement for Israel

Contrary to Weisfeld s report, the It is not just what Weisfeld calls to compromise. In every foreien
Israelis do recognize Palestinian “‘left’ flank Zionism’’ that today policy statement, the Israeli Govern

ment unequivocally states the posi
tion that there is room for both 
national expressions within the 
historic borders of Palestine.

By definition, negotiations can’t 
take place when one side 
acknowledges the possibility of con
cessions, while the other stands firm 
on an all or nothing policy. Where 
are the Palestinian voices calling for 
recognition of Israel?

Weisfeld’s theory that only an op
pressed people have a right to a state 
is nothing short of laughable. Only 
thirty short years ago the Jews were 
the darlings of the underdog lovers. 
The compassion of the UN allotted 
us a few strips of land which should 
have been the horror of any self 
respecting political scientist. And 
automatically we were the op
pressors. If Weisfeld sticks by this 
theory (of oppressed people), he is 
going to be an awfully busy man hop
ping back and forth over the fence of 
loyalties.

Weisfeld further states in his arti
cle that “ ... self determination is 
valid only when the nationality 
decides how its rights are to be 
fulfilled — not some other external 
force". It seems from the context of 
this article that this definition is 
useless, since it is particular (to the 
Palestinians) rather than general. If 
independent decision is indeed to be 
the basis of a definition of self deter
mination, why does Israel not merit 
the same rights?

The fact that a Jewish flag is flying 
over Israel for the first time in over 
two thousand years is indeed 
paramount.

Some of the uses vitamin E has

Now»»» more than ewer
the RCMP offers 

a rewarding career
If you ve ever considered a career in law 

enforcement, now’s the time to talk to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. The 
opportunities have never been 
greater.

'O

For instance, the RCMP is 
accepting applications from both 
men and women, married and single. 
And the salary scale has increased 
considerably. It starts at $10,794. per 
year ($207 weekly) with regular 
increases to $ 14,150 ($272 weekly) in 
the first four years.

If accepted as a member of the 
Force, you’ll receive intensive 
training in all aspects of police 
work such as law, investigation, 
first aid and community relations 
Then you’ll be posted to a 
detachment where there’s every 
chance to put your knowledge 
and talents to work; to earn 
promotion and, equally 
important, be proud of what 
you’re doing for yourself and for 
Canada as a member of one of 
the finest police forces in the 
world.
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liïàm ÜSIBSo if you're a Canadian 
citizen 18 or over and 
in good physical 
condition, think 
about a career 
with the RCMP.

Call or write Æ
your nearest ■
office or use the *
coupon. We’d ■
like to tell you «mà
more. am

ssisii ^ .

m"Sppi ... .. J

H \ You can earn yourm IMWJ gfL - ~ 51-,y MASTER OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

I-! ftm

?n,
n with a major In Tranaportation

* üi\\
at the University of British Columbia In 
Vancouver, Canada. UBC has the larg
est business school in Canada and one 
of the most prestigious faculties in 
North America. Our graduates are In 
demand.

S #
i

Scholarships, fellowships, and 
research asslstantships (as much as 
$5,000) are available for well qualified 
students. Preference will be given to 
students with undergraduate degrees 
In economics, engineering, computer 
science, mathematics, or the physical 
sciences.

i

THE COMMISSIONER,R.C.M. POLICE, 
OTTAWAfONTARIO K1A 0R2
NAME...........................................................................

ADDRESS....................... ...............
For information write:
Prof. Karl M. Ruppenthal 
Director
Centre for Tranaportation Studies 
University of British Columbia 
Vancouver, Canada V6T 1W5

The RCMP
It could be for you

CITY

prov..: POSTAL CODE
E-1-C



--------—Letter from the president

Rational inquiry must decide York's future
A»r* 1, 117$ ExesMhar »

habrd tor aUvml»to' SS^“araS^ïaliTy wllSe undertake'a ^teSlfc TmJS 5 SrS'$*** al K1”g “d Yonge ^"a and margmal farmer, in

ÿi"JK5CSÜ! SÏSLîSSS^lt 1ttS£Z£?S* 55^J2WSi

threats to the survival of the institu- iversities for social progress and free them ^ f following 1 "°te 0,31 1 ^ "ot one of four sities in their lifetime. But then, this

::rt t*ss:«ss:out waste, and discipline budgets”, calibur is recommending that un leak” °f 3 ne^s of ,m"eJ umversity members which days of the 1960s.
t.?h"eSe,,JZ;rbeK,“rt"« ““wi S^*T5SS&fc£!£ 4^33

.îa-s ssrisrrsss; ssLuaSKiS EEFvrr^an issue on which there are a truly believe that no effort is being had nnderonn» ï?1 group and the analysis should not be of our aims, objectives, and modus
number of opinions. However, there made by a variety of university pe<> modification and is douhHess^tilf e?uated Wlth and objectives operandi in order to move the dis
can be no disagreement that we re- pie to convince toe Ontario Govern- ed for further revkfnn^ destm‘ of any one individual. cussion to a rational plane and out of
quire an objective, rational, logical ment and their constituents that un- Mor^veî itS â tosk of analysis anvLmVt^Th ° c®"vi.nci"g 0,6 the worId of Poetical expediency

dnd^ded approac „ur du^c^^rabit of universities will be andertjen i„r œu and „ i5 TSITBSTSSS»,

Because such an approach is the On the first point, toe Council of tual adoption o^p^kyS No” doesti hav^à 0131W» value and imP°rtance of the univer-
comerstone of all academic enquiry, Ontario Universities established a follow that anv nftoe^naivste œnnid bave a difficult task and that we will sity — an institution that has

I am confident that we will achieve Special Committee As*ss Univer- suggest that all alternates are jESt ^,°ZZ
-------------------------------------------------------  r^nmmpndpd g0°d °F t0 b* *!ead on In recent months, I have and reasoned discussion^’toe un-

t » devoted a great deal of effort to urg- iversity and its operations. Nor do I
It seems to be a contemporary at- mg toe umversity case on politicians fear radical change provided 

titude toward analysis of public and the public in a variety of
Last Thursday night some mis urindshmid __w ,. .. P°Ucy 0,31 to note toe existence of a meetings, speeches and interviews.

begotten SnuvabSi’ Zd Tv 3ÎÎL ^ 0,6 radl° SAlfuatl0\\s toc aPProve: “* the The fact remains, whether we like
Degouen sonuvanitcn used my antenna. Abominable Snowman standing at it or not that we do not rate high on
father s car, parked behind Stong to Innovation in design engraving the comer of King and Yongë Streets the scale of public priorities in the

3 W3S accomPUshed. by squiggle-like last evening” becomes, “It is a good minds of Nortoem oStorio lSrd-rwk
hufe^dnspired, perhaps, by Van gouges u^the^ paint on _the front thing for toe Abominable Snowman miners, assembly-line workers in

Consistent technique was illustrât- demonstrated by a series of slashes 
ed by puncturing not one, but all across the convertible roof, 
four tires. Versatility was achiev- (Thanks, pal, but if my father 
ed by breaking off both the wanted air conditioning, he would

have put toe roof down.)
Needless to say, should I discover 

the identity of this muckerfutoer, no 
time will be lost encompassing his 
face within his bowels. And if this 

attempt to gauge Arab influence return to his natural state does not 
over an oil-thirsty USA, a delegation deter him from further antisocial 
from the eastèrn oil producing artwork, perhaps the involuntary cir- 
nations has called on toe H. J. cumcision of his testicles will (toe 
Reynolds Tobacco Company of skin of which will be used to patch 
Winston, North Carolina to change the roof of the car), 
the name of its Camel brand And while I’m on toe topic of 
cigarettes. malicious morons, some incon-

The Arabs claim that the label siderate fece has been removing the 
perpetuates the myth originated by posters of the York Motorcycle 
such films as Lawrence of Arabia Owners Assoc, from various 
and The Charge of toe Light Brigade locations around toe campus. My 
that the Arab nations are backward hate list is not complete without this 
and camel-bound societies.

A spokesman for toe Reynolds

as

—Ralph Ashford

Carving up the cars we can
assure maintaining academic quality 
and merit.

I would like to see much more 
attention to discussion of means of 
enhancing our strengths and an un- 
apologetic drive for excellence.

However, a real threat to the un
iversity today is not only from 
without, but also from within; a 
gathering mood of conservatism, 

An archaeological survey team from toe University of Ontario has collectivism and protectionism could 
stumbled across what may turn out to be toe biggest anthropological dis- diminish our willingness and capaci- 
cove^ of the century. ty to adjust and to reason positively

While explonng some of toe still uncharted areas of toe province, toe about the direction we wish to pur- 
team uncovered the skeletal remnants of.what appears to have been a small, sue. Until we know that direction, it

*con*a*ned north-western area of what was once known as will be hard work satisfying the
Toronto”. 6

was

Strange ruins grace wilderness

Tobacco Road
In what has been seen as an

public.
The purpose of the large concrete structures (which were apparently 

quite popular) has not been determined. H. Ian Macdonald 
President

f
■V0 THE MOST 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 
OF HOWICK 
JEANS IN 
TORONTO

■ .joker.
I would have thought that van- 

company admitted that toe company dalism was below university 
is, indeed, contemplating dropping students; the police I spoke to 
the Camel label. Suggestions for a Thursday night don’t think 
new name include Frog, Bulldog and 
Beaver.

. iJVV. *

on
so. upUnfortunately, I too have my 

doubts now.
safer..

shop1st ANNIVERSARY 
I SPECIALS

YORK STUDENTS ONLY

SALE ENDS SAT APRIL 11
ALL L.P. RECORDS AND STEREO CASSETTES 

PREVIOUSLY MARKED 2.99

k. rnmm&mSÊïW1

«88NOW *1.99
CLEARANCE OF ALL DEMONSTRATOR 

AND DISPLAY MODELS OF
AUDIO EQUIPMENT 

AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
EXAMPLES: LIST SALE

209.95 138.95
229.95 175.00
339.95 250.00 
350.00 199.95
489.95 375.00
559.95 449.00

14.95 6.95

HOTEL
CONCORD
SANSUI
HOTEL
SANSUI
SANSUI
HEADPHONES

AND NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TORONTO, A STORE WHERE 
YOU CAN GET YOUR SIZE, THE STYLE YOU WANT, AND THE RIGHT 
l FIT, ALONG WITH FRIENDLY AND PERSONAL SERVICE.

RX-150 15 RMS
CR-200 24 RMS

30 RMS 
RX-400 40 RMS
1000X 56 RMS
2000X 78 RMS

310

VERNON'Sstereohou/
4699 Itedestreet/dcwnsvievyontdno, 661-2849

v y* }A
336A YONGE ST. TEL. 597-0581 

CLOSED ON MONDAYS
OPPOSITE MAIN ENTRANCE TO YORK UNIVERSITY
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tober to cap off a winless season. In the aftermath, 
Western slays U of T in the College Bowl on November 
22 by a score of 19 to 15.

• December 5: Representatives of the campus’s 
religious sects applaud the concept of York’s chapel. 
“I just hope,” remarks George Waverman of the 
Jewish Student Federation, “that it doesn’t end up 
covered in posters.”

• York receives its long-awaited canteen liquor 
licence, which means that dining halls and pubs don’t 
need to apply for nightly “special occasion” permits. 
Instead of shelling out hefty percentages to pay for the 
permits, the pubs can now shell out hefty percentages 
to pay for a full-time beverages manager.

• II. Ian Macdonald reveals that the best piece of fic
tion he has read is The Masters by C.P. Snow, and that 
his favourite Canadian novel is Hugh MacLennan’s 
The Watch that Ends the Night.

• George, CYSF’s student-operated coffee house, 
dies because of the lack of space in the council’s new 
premises, opposite the Oasis. “It’s the end of a dime 
cup of coffee in Central Square," moans one student.

• The bookstore unleashes a pyramid which makes 
cigarettes taste better. It also teaches cows to fly and 
turns peanut butter to cheese.

• December 12: Burton Auditorium is the scene of a 
forum on York’s budget. Classes are cancelled and 
hundreds pack the theatre. The general message is 
that the university needs more money. Administrators 
go back to their offices to lop off jobs, services, and 
employees’ heads.

• The Calumet common room is “disembowelled" 
in what is described as an “environment and interac
tion”. “It’s very interesting,” says student Paul 
Taylor, "but it makes me want to clean up.”

• The senate votes by a margin of 31 to 21 to sever 
the link between tenure and promotion. A series of 
attempts to block or change the motion fail.

• Arctic seals invade the tiny Norwegian fishing 
village of Candide, Apul, once again catching villagers 
completely unaware. “We were expecting toads,” 
mutters one resident.
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o r 1 President Macdonald with newly elected master of Calumet, Eric Winter, in late February. “Calumet is un

ique,” Winter told Excalibur,“because it is a ‘street-car college’ of commuters and, hence, very much in 
tune with today’s society.”
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• Four films are stolen from Winters College’s 
Cosmic fantasy and art convention over the weekend. 
The year before, Night of the Living Dead was stolen.

• Stong college demands that its representatives to 
CYSF report back to the college council more often. 
“This meeting means nothing,” snaps rep J.J. 
Koornstra. “If you want to try to get me out, I can just 
get 100 of the people who voted for me to come to the 
meeting and keep me in.”

• February 6: Scott Marwood wins the station 
manager post at Radio York on a “professionalism” 
platform. Homily, who feels the station should adopt a 
more free-form policy, is defeated by 21 to 13.

The radio station changes its name to CHUM-FM 
and tries to confuse FM listeners by renaming its an
nouncers Dave Pritchard and Pete Griffin.

• The York local of the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees rejects the university’s offer of a nine per 
cent wage increase, and supports a vote to go on strike 
if the administration does not increase its offer.

• Secret government documents reveal a plan to 
raise the ceiling on Canada student loans from $1,400 
to $1,800, to raise tuition, and to require students to 
repay their loans by pledging a fixed percentage of 
their incomes for up to 20 years after leaving school.

Subsequent documents call for a pint of blood and 
the students’ first-born child.

• The food services committee unanimously ap
proves the concept of a multi-caterer food service on 
campus next year. Vice-president Bill Small likes the 
idea, but isn’t sure that it is viable. “There aren’t 25 
people sitting at the edge of the York campus waiting 
for an opportunity to make money," he says.

• February 13: Philip Wasserman, past president of 
the York liberal club, buys scrip from residence

o students and sells it at a mark-up. A group letter from 
° the student clubs says, “It’s a sad day when students 
a rip off other students purposely and without qualm.”

• February 27: The Status of Women report is 
| released, requesting, among other items, that $229,000

be set aside as two years’ back pay for full-time female 
faculty members, whose salaries average $500 less 
than comparable salaries of males.

• The 10-cent phone call bites the dust, replaced by a 
20-cent Centurion phone call. Students compensate by 
talking twice as long.

• Osgoode covers up its pinball machines after the 
police warn them the games are illegal. The machines 
are forced to play themselves in one of the lewdest 
events of the season.

• One Excalibur reporter at the African Studies 
Conference is accosted and accused of being an under
cover RCMP agent. He coyly asks what the pay is for 
the job.

• March 6: Excalibur’s front-page picture is of a 
rhubarb pie found in the Central Square cafeteria, 
with bugs inside. The students who found it return it 
to the servery and are charged five cents extra for the 
treat.

Excalibur’s find makes the Globe and Mail, though.

(See page 15).
• In the first act of a complicated election scenario, 

the United Left Slate is told to take its campaign 
posters down for three days to make up for the fact 
that they started campaigning too early. Presidential 
candidate James Smith of the Subterranean Miners 
Rugby Union tells students, “Don’t vote, and don’t eat 
my campaign posters.”

• The York hockey Yeomen make it to the OUAA 
finals, but lose the final game to the U of T Blues, 4-3.

• March 13: ULS candidate Dale Ritch is thrown out 
of the election for campaigning, and J. J. Koornstra 
runs as surrogate president for Ritch. Meanwhile, in 
a "dirty tricks” campaign, six students plaster the 
campus on the morning of the election with the slogan, 
“Vote Communist, vote ULS”.

• March 20: Elections again. Koornstra wins the 
election by 390 votes. CYSF decides to hold a new 
election.

• March 27: Ritch wins the new election, with 631 
votes to 436 for Paul Higeli. Radio York announces 
James Smith as the winner.

• A confidential report reveals the university will be 
carved into little bricks and sold for low-cost housing 
by 1980. Students pack Burton Auditorium to cheer the 

news.
• April 1: Ten thousand toads overrun the tiny 

hamlet of Shakespeare, eating 15 people and nibbling 

on the rest.
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President H. Ian Macdonald is welcomed by past acting president John Yolton.
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• The attending doctor tells Szuch and Kupycz to 
end their hunger strike. They do.

• October 10: Staff sergeant Bill Bishop of 
Metro’s 31 division announces that the York campus 
will become a regular part of the metro police patrols 
effective immediately. Residence students draw their 

curtains.
• The Pizza Pit restaurant dies. The TD bank ex

pands into the vacuum across from the Central Square 
cafeteria. Fifteen anchovies are deposited in tribute.

• September 12, 1974: Excalibur welcomes 
students to York with news of fresh criminal activity. 
Somebody has stolen $15,000 worth of paintings, in
cluding two Harold Towns and five Eskimo prints. 
Somebody else has ripped three parking metres from 
their moorings outside the Temporary Office Building.

All the first year students have alibis, since they 
were standing in registration line-ups at Tait.

• Ian Macdonald takes over the reins of York’s 
presidency and says he has "no wish to become a 
prisoner on the ninth floor, shoving a lot of paper 

around”.
• New CYSF president Anne Scotton says the 

Manus phone directory is almost ready for publica

tion.

Iadio Yorks Encalibur rummages through its back files 

and unearths these memories of 1374-75
Ct

Uv ° c«“All we need now,” she adds, “are the names, ad
dresses and phone numbers of the students.”

• September 19: York art gallery curator Michael 
Greenwood whisks most of the campus’s art into 

hiding.
“Ultimately,” he says, “the university is going to 

have to provide a proper art gallery with adequate 
security precuations.”

• The Greaseball Boogie Band braves chilling 
winds atop Central Square to entertain massive 
crowds. The concert is an hour late, and the band 
members, who have not been informed that it is an 
outdoor concert, are freezing. But everybody gets up 

to dance.
• Students Anhelyna Szuch and Bohdan Kupycz 

conduct a hunger strike to publicize the plight of 
Ukrainian dissident Valentyn Moroz, who has been 
conducting a hunger strike in Vladimir Prison since 
July 1, 1974, demanding that he be transferred to a 
labour camp and receive humane treatment.

• Students across the country find a drastic hous
ing shortage, but York escapes fairly lightly. The off- 
campus housing bureau reports that only “a handful" 
of students are still seeking accommodation.

• September 26: Anne Scotton is interviewed by 
Excalibur. She says she is “accessible, and will 
attempt to help people on their level, and not on the 
level of the administration”.

• October 3: Founders college starts off the year 
with a $14,000 surplus in the bank. “We intend to 
spend it,” college council president Jim Cupido

' assures Excalibur.
• H. Ian Macdonald is officially installed as presi

dent. He says York must “plan long-terms goals and 
objectives and present them clearly and forcefully to 
both the public and governments”.

• York gymnasts Lise Arsenault, Sharon 
Tsukamoto, Theresa MacDonell and Nancy MacDonell 
leave for Bulgaria to compete in the 1974 World 
Games.
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William Pickett, Ohio-born president of American 
Motors (Canada), isn’t worried about statistics show

ing that the oil-producing nations could buy IBM, 
General Motors and 26 other top American firms.

“I believe in freee trade,” he says.
• November 21: Students vote by a margin of 314 

to 123 to pay $1.50 more in tuition fees for 1975-76, to 
handle a fee increase by the Ontario Federation of 
Students. (The board of governors, who must approve 
the increase, has as yet not been told about it.)

• One resident student forgets staff sergeant Bill 
Bishop’s edict and doesn’t keep her curtains closed. 
She almost gets busted for growing marijuana in the 
window.

• November 28: Founders college’s first annual 
pancake-eating contest makes all the contestants ill, 
but Harry Brugmans wobbles off with the winning ti
tle.

• The bookstore and the drugstore hire an agency to 
ward off shoplifters. During the first week, three 
agents are stolen.

• Manus, York’s student handbook, finally emerges. 
A healthy percentage of ‘he phone numbers are 

wrong.
• Minister of colleges and universities James Auld 

announces unexpectedly low levels of support for un
iversities for 1975-76. Everyone groans audibly. Mac
donald says York must somehow manage to strike a 
balance between “bankruptcy and ineffectuality”.

• The last fragments of York’s “Whole Man" are un
covered. The renaissance ideal has not been rehired 
due to budget necessities; a few people remember him 
as “a nice chap, but sort of esoteric”.

• York’s football Yeomen fell to Waterloo in Oc-

Mouritsen moves upstairs, where he is now assis
tant to York vice-president Bill Farr.

• CYSF academic affairs vice-president Antoni 
a Burzotta quits CYSF, complaining of dissatisfaction

with “council’s inability to function as a cohesive, 
representative body”. He says CYSF’s problems are 

1 “not merely a question of leadership, but of 

e solidarity”, and says the method of operations has 
S left him “saddened and disheartened”.

In Burzotta’s memory, the council waits about half 
a year before filling the vacant post.

• November 14: Assistant vice-president John 
Becker tells the student clubs they must move im
mediately from their offices in the Ross building to 
available space in Winters and McLaughlin colleges. 
One club member says Becker’s plan is “like moving 
us to Siberia".

Becker later apologizes for the “abrupt and ham- 
fisted way" he handled the matter, and the clubs move 
into the old Pizza Pit room, next to the TD bank parti
tion.
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Moderator Rick Leswick and security chief 
George Dunn share the bearpit.

• Startling revelations from Paris indicate that 
Napoleon was a pinball addict, and tucked his right 
hand under his cloak at all times to keep his good 

flipper hand warm.
• October 24: Bethune overwhelmingly rejects 

membership in CYSF, with 176 against joining, and 
only 15 in favour. Bethune master loan Davies says, 
“Bethune operates as a kind of unofficial opposition to 
the CYSF.”

• Security chief George Dunn tells Rick Leswick 
in the Bearpit that there are no RCMP undercover 
agents on campus. Two heavy-set men in poorly-fitting 
denims and large overcoats applaud covertly from the 

corner.
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Star Trek fans circulate in the dealers' room at 
Cosmicon.

V• January 9, 1975: The Central Square cafeteria starts 
serving hot meals again, since a simple sandwich 
operation neither saved money nor forced patrons to 
go to the colleges for lunch. (Once the cafeteria 
resumes its service of macaroni and cheese à la king, 
the patrons flock willingly to the colleges.)

• The York staff association votes by a margin of 202 
to seven to seek certification as an independent union.

• January 16: John Montgomerie, finance subcom
mittee chairman of the food services committee, is 
ousted from his job on a series of dubious charges. He 
says a report handed in by committee chairman Peter 
Jarvis was close to plagiarizing a report he gave Jarvis.

A week later, he revises his position, and says he 
“handed in" a verbal report to Peter Jarvis.

• A report released on Versafood blasts the caterer 
for “bad house-keeping". Peter Jarvis calls the report 
“utterly useless, in view of the fact that Versafood 
might not be here next year”.

• January 23: Graduate Assistants’ Association 
president Mark Golden calls the York administration’s 
refusal to provide vacation pay for York's more than 
700 graduate assistants “cheap and dishonest". The 
dispute centres over the wording of a letter the 
assistants signed earlier in the year.

Vice-president Bill Farr admits that, in places, the 
wording of the letter could have been “more 
felicitous”.

• The prices at the Oasis are compared with the 
prices at the Hudson's Bay store in Moosonee. The 
Oasis loses.

• January 30: The senate decides that York students
0 in their graduating year who owe more than $25 in |
1 library fines will have their degrees withheld. Anthony o.
3 Hopkins, chairman of the senate library committee, 2 .
i says, “We wanted a library lending code and, in a | \ (

® sense, I don’t care what it is so long as we have it." He g,
q! denies that the sanctions discriminate against £

students, since faculty members can be penalized for q \ \ 

library offences by having their library privileges 
removed.

• Western Guard leader Don Andrews tells a 
Bearpit audience that Canada’s black citizens should 
be sent to Africa, where, he said, they would become 
cannibals. “I was hoping,” one black questioner 
remarks, “that your group would send someone in
telligent to discuss these matters. But you are just an 
ass.”
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• October 31: Bethune’s college council demands 

a $500 refund from McLaughlin college, claiming 70 
Bethune students were turned away from a feiryboat 
ride organized for orientation week by the two colleges 
and Winters college.

McLaughlin agrees Bethune didn’t get a fair shake, 
and promises remuneration of $165. Bethune council 
James McMurdo calls this proposal “unacceptable to

2o
• The Under Attack show comes to York. Globe 

and Mail columnist Richard Needham suggests 
Canadians agree to take pay cuts of from 10 to 30 per 
cent, as they did following the 1929 stock market 
crash, and that jobs in auto factories be distributed 
among “kids around 12 or 13 years old”.
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After a couple of false starts, Dale Ritch finally 
wins the presidency of CYSF.us”.

“There has even been a motion brought before our 
council to ban all McLaughlin students from all 
Bethune activities,” he says.

A compromise is worked out whereby Mac 
students can attend Bethune movies but must wear
blindfolds.

• Harbinger, York’s student clinic, is saved from 
financial distress momentarily by the cavalry, in
cluding Bethune, Founders, McLaughlin, Stong, 
Vanier, Calumet and Environmental Studies.

• Excalibur’s indefatigable newshawk Ralph 
Ashford covers the Miss Canada Pageant and hears 
Blake Emmons of Funny Farm fame sing a medley. A 
representative from Aruba tells the audience where 
Aruba is.

• November 7: J.J. Koornstra, financial vice- 
president of CYSF, proposes an operating budget with 
a deficit of $l,000.Business manager Doug Wise is not 
pleased, and tells Koornstra he has "created history" 
by budgeting a deficit.

• Michael Mouritsen, CYSF president for 1973-74 
and recently acclaimed chairman of the university 
food services committee, resigns his food post, amid 
growing protest from committee members, who claim 
he is ineligible to hold a seat.
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A rare shot from the Toronto Scum files. The little kid is a narc.
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Indefatigable newshawk Ralph Ashford In
vestigates the Miss Canada pageant. Here he

poses with one of the also-rans, while jealous 
suitors eye the couple.

Anne Scotton tells Excalibur she wants to be 
"accessible".
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And then there was the one who

Forget the warts - remember the new sex
During the year Excalibur has things that have happened to us on reappear several seconds later with a

often had occasion to be more than our way to the printer’s this year are pair of jeans clutched in one hand,
just a newspaper. the following:

Staff members have by turns ®eInanj Birman\ f member of left. bushels of “Why not” buttons which
adopted the roles of ombudsman, LYbh and a perennial candidate for On another occasion, a determined were dropped off at the office to
sob-sister, sounding board and infer- ÇYSF president, made frequent sor- young woman stormed into the of- promote International Women’s cluests for copies which, unfor
mation officer. The newsroom üe? into the Excalibur office to en- fice demanding that Excalibur rally Year. The buttons, several thousand tunately, we were unable to provide,
phone lines have, for example, been Jlu*re anyone knew anything about support for the Canadian beaver. 0f them, were snapped up by eager After the poster disappeared one
virtually ablaze all year with queries “you know, ‘Scalibur, that “The Americans are taking over women and men within a couple of n‘£ht (under mysterious cir-
from Downsview housewife- newspaper thing.” everything,” she declared. “The hours after we put them on display cumstances), we received a mul-
secretaries about the going rate for A young woman made several beaver is going to go down the drain in the staff lounge. titude of complaints about its
typing essays. (The rate is currently phone-calls during a week-long like everything else in this country! ” \ye had to refer people to the absence.
50 cents per double-spaced page.) period to complain about the quality Short of a predictably abortive Obiter Dicta office in Osgoode for One weekday morning during the

Among the many uncommon °* the air on the ninth floor of the phone-call to Pierre Trudeau’s of- days afterward as demand for the w'nter, an obviously distraught
--------------------------:--------------- Ross building fice, Excalibur soft-pedalled the buttons thrived’long after our supply young man strode resolutely into the

President Macdonald s office issue. Let Barbara From worry had ended. office waving what appeared to be a
smells like someone is dying in it,” about beavers, we reasoned. morsel of farmer’s sausage skewered
she said. The woman went on to In a recent issue,Excalibur disguis- r T" T" ■*] to the prongs of a fork.

tomorrow the visual arts depart- warn of an outbreak of planter’s ed a staff ad with a phony account of ----- 1-----1 “You call this a farmer’s
ment will host a sa e of artwork done warts in the gymnasium. the discovery of a “new sex”. Short- ___ ___ sausage?” he demanded, with
Dy students including paintings, Just this week, a harried young ly after the issue hit the stands, we A , _J almost maniacal intensity. “I don’t
etemngs, lithographs, silkscreens, man rushed into the newsroom and received a caU from a professorial k JL call this a farmer’s sausage.”

« j?h°tos and sculptures, from noon to asked for the sports editor. Upon gentleman. F Sgfc Apparently, the offending sausage
9 p.m. in the foyer of the phase II of learning that the sports editor was “What is this new sex, please?” he [ M #~\ had too much, or too little, grain in
tne f me Arts centre. not in, the man left the room only to wanted to know. You can fool some | K=|-----1 it. It was the last straw in another

man’s fight to keep mind, body and 
Versa Food together.

The photo of a Versa Food pie 
complete with complementary in
sects which we ran on the front page 
several issues ago was the result of a 
tip provided by two nauseous 
students who groped their way into 
the newsroom and managed to spill 
their stoma . . . sorry . . . story 
before collapsing, in disgust, on the 
floor.

Our most popular feature of theof the people all of the time.
Our second most popular feature ^®ar was the ^ave the Whales poster 

“Give him these,” he panted, and Qf the year was probably the two displayed in the lounge window, 
’* fronting on Central Square. The of

fice was inundated all fall with re-

Visual arts sale
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I Feelings of Canadian nationalism 
ran high as New York considered 
making the beaver its state 
animal.

And our list would not be com
plete without a brief mention of 
York’s official calligrapher (he does 
the printing on all York degrees), 
Georges Steffen. He warmed our 
hearts and cooled our typewriter 
keys with story after story after story 
after...

Some prices are so low the boss 
AV should have his head examined! r

Delayed action
DOOR CRASHER 
SPECIALS!,,

Contrary to tradition, the films 
made by second, third and fourth 
year students will not be shown in a 
large, end-of-year festival, as atten
dance at these events has been Winters Films calls it curtains 
sPa^e 1" the Pas*' with its last film of the season, when

The film department has decided it presents Women in Love 
that it would be more economical to tomorrow and Sunday nights at 8 30 
show the films next year, just after p.m. in CLH I. D.H. Lawrence’s 
registration in September. Inquire classic about love and lust and the 
from the film office as to when and search for roles and identities will 
where the films will be shown early cost $1.25 for Winters students, $1.50 
in the year. for students with university I.D.

Women in Love
m

185I -~ r
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S’»!*.***! FIRST QUALITY

LEVI’S JEANS^ COMPARE 
AND YOU'LL SAVE! Famous Khaki Colour Only 

Sizes 30-36
Sugg. Utt NOW Sugg UN NOW *11.99ThorensTD 160 Belt Drive 

Manuel Turntable, with 
Baee Cover & Shura 
MOT ED
Dual 1218 Auto. Changer 
Baee & Cover A Shura 
MOT ED
DynacoA25xL 2-way 
Speakers

Shura MOT ED Magnetic 
Cart with EMptkM Stylus $54

Sony HOR 600 4 Channel 
Receiver 10RMSx4
Hitachi KST 3410 AM/FM 
Caesatte Combination with 
2 Speaker»
Super X 750 MKIL AM/FM 
Stereo Receivers. PreAmp 
50 Watts

Kenwood KR 4200 Stereo 
Receiver 19RMSx2
Fisher 404 4-Channel 
Receiver 22RMSx4 
Kenwood KA 8004 Stereo
Amplifier 55RMSx4
Teac360 Pro. Cassette 
Deck «4th Dolby

*3» **199“

$289 *189"

*198 *99" 

*399 *299" 

3925 *399" 

*499 *399" 

*399 *400"

*329 *219"

*277 *189" 

*134-*1091

LEE JEANS*
‘Select Imperfect 

Indigo Dyed Denim 
Sizes 26-38*27"

*11.99*19"Pocket Calculators NOW
Also LEE SHIRTS
(Snap Front Shirts)

*1692Cask» AS-P Electronic 
Printing Calculator NOW

TRADE-INS ON 
ALMOST

SwEVERYTMNO!
ALL FAMOUS BRANDS 
AVAILABLE! ^

-

OVERALLSI Now Available

I *13.99 and up• Il
Also Products by

LEE — WRANGLER — LANDLUBBER 
CARHARTT — LEVI’S

DOWNTOWN m RICHMOND HILLSW eüqn 1463 EGLINTON AVE. WEST
2 lights West of Bathurst at Marlee522 YONGE ST. HILLCRESTMALL oiraiiro

DENIIMD
li

T|

IrtJRn
•hist South of Wellesley

961-7800
MtoBtSB-BiMpM. 

Thun. «Fri. MB pm.

O' 2 3 Yonge St North at Hwy. 7
J| 881-3944/883-1888u I Dale BOB-BtSOpM.

I Sat. MS p.m.

1
Thurs & Fn. till 9pm

783-1139
FHFF PARKING A •

K t
SlOmRfcAR
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Why the deduction is only $600i

How student fees effect your income tex
So far, so good. However, in the T- am 

4 slips sent out to students for in
come tax purposes, the tuition fee ■ 
which can be deducted from one’s M 
income is listed not at $660, (the fee H 
paid by a full-time undergraduate) ■ 
but at $600. fl

At first glance, the outstanding $60 ■
would seem to match the elusive fl 
“student fee” which undergraduates ■ 

always assumed they were paying to ■ 
the councils. fl

Not so, replies John Becker. The ■ 
‘‘$60 figure exists only in the head of ■ 
the department of national 9 
revenue”. jM

“It goes back to 1967, when the ■ 
department decided that it would ■ 
allow a person to deduct from his in- ■ 
come tax the cost of tuition paid, or H 
$500,” he said. 9

Tuition fees at that time were M 
$550. n

“The distinction between the two ■ 
amounts sprang from U of T and o K' 
Queen’s, where the calendars listed o ■" 
a separate academic fee,” explained £ ft 
Bekcer. “The government said that fc ■ 
fee could not be deducted. |
“At York, our controller knew J> 9 

that the government similarly would ” jS| 
not grant students here the totale 
academic amount. He took a quick 
glance at the cost of health services, 
athletics and student fees, and said 
the rough cost was $60.
“Since that time, the DNR has 

been issuing tax receipts for $60 less.
This should not be confused with any 
precise cost-accounting figure, and is 
not meant in any way to suggest that 
York is listing a separate fee.”

He said the $60 figure exists 
nowhere in the university’s accoun
ting system, and suggested that a

By WARREN CLEMENTS 
When is a student fee not a student ,%:jj

I
fee?

All the time — except when it 
comes to filing income tax returns.

For years, students have been un
der the impression that a healthy 
chunk of their student fees is divided 
up in roughly calculable amounts 
among the student councils, athletic 
facilities and health services. Seven
teen dollars, for instance, reach the 
college council, while a $10 sum per 
student fills the CYSF coffers.

But on May 9, 1973, acting presi
dent John Yolton approved a policy 
statement “on student government 
and their financial support”, drawn 
up by assistant vice-president John 
Becker.

The statement guaranteed con
tinuing financial support of student 
councils on the grounds that they are 
“educationally important”, but add
ed the rider that, if it announced its 
intentions before February 1, the un
iversity could “alter” the support 
“from time to time, depending on 
the needs of student governments 
and other considerations affecting 
the tuition fee charged to students”.

The key clause was the following: 
“Student governments receive 
operating grants from the university 
which are drawn from general un
iversity revenues.
“A student is not paying a com

pulsory membership fee to the un
iversity which is passed on to a socie
ty legally separate from the universi
ty. He is paying a tuition fee to the 
university which, in turn, supports a 
wide range of departments, agencies 
and activities furthering the univer
sity’s educational goals.”

m
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Assistant vice president John Becker explains (in her income tax. Above, Becker describes a cir- 
accompanying article) why tuition costs $660, when cuitlous route between two contiguous geometrical 
a student is allowed to deduct only $600 from his or positions.

detailed calculation of the cost of the watchdog for the student services, in capita fixed fee. ” 
student services might actually case any of them deserved more or 
result in a larger figure, which would less funding than they were receiv- cemed, Windsor is the only universi

ty in Ontario allowed to claim the 
full tuition fee, for reasons unknown.

I
As far as the income tax is con-t

! further decrease student deductions, ing.
Why do the student councils 

receive the $17 and $10 figures, then?
“It’s time honoured lore,” said

“What we were trying to steer 
away from,” he said, “was a finan- But then again, several York 
cial situation on campus related not students have claimed the full $660 
to the needs of the people on campus in past years as deductions, and none 
but to the political situation of a per has received a threatening letter yet.

Becker.
He said the university’s assump

tion of the student fees was intended 
“to preserve the financial base of the ^ 
student government”, particularly in

In an effort to cut-down on sharply Toronto hospitals and nursing homes case the CYSF were to incorporate, 
rising costs, the university-run for Salvation Army collections of “When Brock tried to incor- 
bookstore at York will not order Harlequin Romances, Travis McGee porate”, he said, “the central coun
books specifically by title for the thrillers and back issues of Redbook. cil lost $30,000 in one year.
1975-76 academic year. Instead, the The chairman of the York faculty As a corporation, the council could 
store will accept shipments of left association, Harvey Simmons, ex- not legally demand membership fees 

from various Canadian and plained that the faculty of science from the students, and was obligated 
American publishers. would be hardest hit, particularly in to refund the fees to any student who

the department of mathematics.
“On the other hand, the English

department probably won’t even was also designed to act as a ^ 
notice the difference,” he added 
owlishly.

Books in brown paper wrappers AN INTERESTING PAIR
Here is o smort mounting for yourv*à diamond with eye catching design 
comfortably fitting in 14K Gold.

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM 
MADE WEDDING BANDS

H /a
1/

W Interesting Jewelery
Diamonds — • Precious Gems

tr
overs

asked.
Becker said the university’s move

685 YONGE STREET SOUTH 0HUK* 
973-5744“We expect the new policy to add 

a certain mystery to the educational 
system” said manager Rafael 
Barreto-Rivera.

In addition to publishers’ left
overs, the store will also bid against Fellowships For Second. 

Language (French) Study 
1975-76

STEREO WHOLESALERS 
Open to the Public

AR Harman Aardo. 
ZV/kko Sherwood 

Technics 
JVC Fisher 

Eiac 
ADC

Thorensfi Pioneer 
Rectilinear Sony 
Dual 
Avid 
Dynaco

I\lfÛm TEAC 
Shure 

and many more.
Over 50 Brands!

» '
Three hundred fellowships, each with a value of 
$1000 with a possible $1000 supplement are avail
able to Ontario students entering a full-time post
secondary program, in any discipline with French 
as the language of instruction at a French-lan
guage or bilingual institution.
Applications and detailed information are avail
able from guidance offices of secondary schools 
or from Student Awards offices of colleges or 
universities or from:
Fellowships for Second Language (French) Study
Student Awards Branch
Ministry of Colleges and Universities
Mowat Block, 8th Floor
Queen’s Park,
Toronto, Ontario 
Telephone (416) 965-5241

THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS JULY 15,1975
APPLY NOW.

If You’re Shopping for Price, 
Call Usl

CONSUMER STEREO 
WAREHOUSE

3402 Tonga
(4 blocks N. of Fairlawn at Melrose) 

481-0123
Ask About Our Price Guarantee

\
Hundreds o4 Poptm Nylon. Lcaltwf Melton. Corduroy 
JnchvK Siopp® » Sweet * T Shirts

GUESTED POPIM JACKETS 1.95
Imtiudmo ind.vMkml tours# "«wl

Canadian Novelty Shirt 
I Sportswear Co.

2462 Yonge Street Telephone 486 0997 486 0999

Wf.1*.

nEi ii
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Vf hat mar ?
Are you big enough to dedicate your life to working for others? The 
Augustlnlans serve God’s people In forty countries of the world as parish 
priests, missionaries, retreat-masters, teachers. They can offer you a Job for 
life, with no pay, few fringe benefits and no forced retirement. Of course this 
offer won’t Interest selfish young men, but it might challenge you.

Write to: The Augustlnlans 
P.O. Box 550 
King City, Ontario 
LOG 1K0('ifyiubikuiA
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University News Beat f
by Department of Information and Publications ^

Emergency Services 
Centre — 3333

Summer Language Programme

'Apply early to avoid disappointment'
and sons arrive on campus they are im- outside persons is approximately they expect to climb the business visible now. The hostility has died

teachers ... begins the brochure on mersed into a live-in program that $325.00 for tuition. Students and ladder”. down and there is a more relaxed at-
the Summer Language Programme calls for intensive work on structure, teachers are expected to alleviate The Programme started with 80 mosphere one of mutual support and
being offered by the Centre for Con- experimental learning, reading and some of the rising costs of the French Canadian students, learning understanding.”
tinuing Education at York. Inside vocabulary building, language labs programme by supplying themselves English; five years later they have According to the brochure the 
you find out how to apply but you plus a variety of activities on and off with spending money and lunches, about 240 students, 70-80 teachers York programme is “popular” so
may be in for a bigger experience campus. It is not all hard work the rest is covered by the bursaries, and a program designed for interac- you should “apply early to avoid dis-
than it tells you. Here are a few however, even in the classroom. A Ms. Swen finds that the people tion.

duo system has been incorporated taking the course are doing so for
The Summer Language into the learning structure. “The very practical reasons. “For many it progress” said Ms.Swen, who has Applications should be forwarded to

Programme is an intensive six week students work in the classroom on a is a compliment to their education, been the co-ordinator since it your Provincial Co-ordinator to ob-
course in . learning a second duo basis from the beginning. They some are expecting to become started, “Every year seems to im- tain placement in the course,
language, French or English, being teach each other one to one under translators. Teachers want to prove. In 1971 when feelings of Information and application forms 
conducted at Glendon College. The the guidance of a teacher. This become more versed while others separatism were very strong there are available through the Centre for
Programme is funded through a enables the students to get to know feel bilingualism is very important if was tension but it isn’t so outwardly Continuing Education.
Federal-Provincial Bursary Program one another” said Ms. Swen. “Often 
with accepted applicants having this ends up in debates that last till 
their tuition and part of their room the late afternoon”, 
and board paid for. The participants of the

The Governments initiated the programme are also taking part in 
programmes, there are several numerous social activities as part of 
throughout Canada, in 1970. “There their cultural immersion i.e. 
are many purposes involved and theatrical productions, sports, and 
many reasons why the program was visiting private homes, 
required to exist” explained Gail So far it has had great success. A 
Swen, Director of the programme at questionaire answered by the par- 
York. “The government decided ticipants at the end of last year’s 
they wanted to encourage course stated that 90 per cent of the 
bilingualism and intercultural students were well satisfied with the 
relations. There was a great deal of course.
polarization going on around 1971-72. The Summer Language 
This was an opportunity to get peo- Programme is set up to include a 
pie from different provinces wide range of people. The bursaries 
together and getting them to know are awarded only to person who 
one another as well as learn a simple were full time students the previous 
language.” year. The other requirements are

Since its outset in 1970 the Grade 12, you must be 16 years of 
programme has been hosting age and a Canadian citizen or a land- 
students from across Canada. “It’s a ed immigrant. The latter also apply 
duo programme where students to the non-bursary applicants, 
from Quebec are coming to learn Though the majority of the 
English and students from all over applicants are high school and un- 
Canada come to learn French” iversity students, there is a program 
stated Ms. Swen. Once the students, for teachers and outside persons are 
teachers and other interested per- welcome to participate. The cost to

studentsFor

appointment”. The programme runs 
I am very happy with the from July 2 to August 8, 1975.more facts.

Spring convocation schedule
FACULTY/COLLEGEEVENT # TIME DATE
Atkinson College
Bethune College 
Stong College 
Faculty of Science
Calumet College 
Lakeshore Teachers' College 
Faculty of Education 
Faculty of Fine Arts
McLaughlin College 
Winters College 
Founders College 
Vanier College
Graduate Students

and Honours Business

10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 31st1

2

10:00 a.m. Thursday, June 5th
3

2:30 p.m. Thursday, June 5th
4

Friday, June 6th10:00 a.m.
5

Friday, June 6th2:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 7th6 2:30 p.m.Glendon College

2:30 p.m. Monday, June 9thOsgoode Hall7

first grad 
class in 
Education

Summer sports seminar
biomechanics and various coaching 
techniques.

During the month of August there 
will be a Canadian Gymnastic 
Seminar which will offer courses for 
male and femaly gymnasts and three 
different levels for coahces.

Last year over 1400 people attend
ed the seminars. John Dobbie, the 
co-ordinator for the programme, is 
hoping to attract 1800 this year. To 
promote the seminars York set up a 
booth down at this year’s 
Sportsman’s Show.

The seminars attract people from
across the country and from the_____________________________________________
States and are run with the help of Tennis, squash and swimming classes are being offered this summer 
various amateur sport governing foy the Department of Physical Education. Check Bulletin for registra- 
bodies. tion times and events.

The Department of Physical 
Education will be offering a series of 
sports seminars for coaches and 
athletes this summer. A regular 
event since 1967, York is the only un
iversity in North America with such 
an extensive programme.

The seminars will be held 
throughout the summer, beginning 
in the second week in June, and 
those participating will stay in 
residence.

The purpose of the seminars is to 
improve skills and overall perfor
mance through use of vide tape 
replay and to cover such topics as 
the prevention and care of injuries, 
conditioning methods and the 
physiology of training.

As well as the seminars there will 
also be training camps in rugger, 
figure skating and gymnastics. These 
are by invitation only and are design
ed to bring together potentially out
standing athletes for intensive train
ing and guidance.

This year there will be seminars in 
synchronized swimming, volleyball, 
contemporary dance, track and field, 
basketball, badminton and gym
nastics. Some of the seminars are ex- 
lusively for coaches to improve 
coaching techniques and others are 
for players and students.

There is also going to be an Out
door Education Seminar for 
teachers, designed to improve 
knowledge in camping, hiking and 
backpacking, wilderness, first aid 
and safety and conservation.

There will be a separate seminar 
on the Art and Science of Coaching, 
which will cover both the philosophy 
and psychology of coaching,

•as The Faculty of Education will see 
its first graduating class this year.

The three year program which 
began in 1972-73 has sixteen students 
accepting the Faculty’s first 
diplomas. Because of its unique 
structure, students of the course will 
receive not only a BA but their BEd 
and possibly a teaching certificate in 
accordance with the Ministry of 
Education.

Students involved in Education 
courses work towards their teaching 
certificates while continuing studies 
for a university degree.

Apart from taking a variety of 
courses dealing with various aspects 
of educational theory and practice, 
each student spends one day a week 
in a school during the academic year 
and a block of time at the end of the 
year.

Though the work load is heavy, the 
course is being well accepted by 
many as an opportunity to achieve 
two goals at once. The graduating 
class for 75-76 is going to be about 
ninety students.

So far all of the Education 
graduates who applied for positions 
in elementary schools have obtained 
jobs. The hiring for secondary 
schools has not yet taken place.

■SM

k anyone here a single?
Marked progress has been made in Programme on the Challenge of Be- cussed during the weekend 

the fight for equal rights over the ing Single, 
last decade by many groups once

workshop.
The E.G.O. Programme begins

subjected to discrimination and togetheHwth men andvromen who Friday May 9, with an evening lec-
defamation. are not a part of a couple to discuss ture by Ms. Edwards at 8:30 p.m. at

Black liberation and the women’s problems and deploy myths that ex- j®2Bloor St WJopposite Varsity
movement seem to be the two most fat about single persons. S*f^‘urn) . ** *4 00 for
movement seem ro oe me two most B adults and $3.00 for students.
visible today However there is Guest lecturer Mane Edwards, is The weekend workshop will have a
another very large population that a psychologist from the University of of lecturing ar£ maximum
has had to wear the ha of second Southern California and the author of participation and involvement.
class citizen and the first stimngs of of “The Challenge of Being Single ’. The workshop will be held at York
resentment and dissatisfaction are Ms. Edwards has had many years ex- on and Sunday May 10 and
beginning to emerge. “Singles perience in conducting workshops n The feeJ is $50.00 which includes
they re called — divorced, widowed, for both singles and mameds.
separated and never married.

admission to the Friday evening lec-
Happy Trails 

To You
Topics such as: differences in ture-.

The awareness of this problem has dealing with dating and sex, expan- For further information and to 
accumulated and the result is a ding your self appreciation as a register, contact the Centre for Con- 
workshop sponsored by the Centre , single, where are all the singles, and tinuing Education, E.G.O. 
for Continuing Education’s E.G.O. how to be a happy single will be dis- Programme at 667-3276.
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How others see us

Globe reporter tracks down rhubarb bugs
The headline ran, "The gut lacklustre service since classes (Thp accumulated fond services

eaters up resumed^ September.^ExcaUbur deficit at York $760,000). Grandies

The scrip System.

What we didn't expect was top The only caterer on campus is VS JJ1®1"6 were .bo"l}fes: d yo,u paid
billing — after a fashion. But tor Services Ltd., and when the winds *51.0, J'ou |°t *20 w.°[HLof ®x|ra
those of you who missed it, the blow cold, it is a long hike to any mMÈS^ Æ- 1Ï 9 S' * ? 6 1 ’ " f°r
following article appeared in the reasonable off-campus restaurant. t IIr ^oau you go JW> ;
Globe and Mail on Wednesday, The kick in the teeth is for York's fÊSm^ÆF ~*ff This resulted in a situation in
March 26, and is reprinted with 1,500 resident students. Day students SP / which students who bought the
their permission. can bring their lunches in a bag or |||EgPF jl â tog^tamoun had ^np left over at

f/ie article is intact, except for use cash for food at a few student- . « Apn . WCTe i?
the /asf quarter, in which reporter run shops, but resident students JMBp / o about 100 hardship cases.In 1974-75,
Martin O’Malley indulged in a have no choice. At registration they "jMHr t the scrip system was changed to only
long dialogue between a student sign up for a compulsory meal plan l -j one plan, a flat $460 worth of scrip.
and administrator modelled on and are given $460 worth of “scrip” tion. It wasn’t an entirely negative increase (unless competing caterers Over an eignt-montn academic
the Socratic manner. It was con- that can only be used at the caterer’s report, but you’d never know from launch a price war). Resident Vf aT’ fhis meant students were
sidered rather silly, and has been cash registers. excerpts printed in Excalibur: students will be able to spend their allotted $2 a day for breakfast, lunch,
deleted. (A copy of the full article Any scrip left over at April 30 can’t counter refrigerators were “dirty”, “scrip” on more than one caterer, and supper, seven days a week. The
can be perused in the Excalibur be refunded. With about a month to bake tables were “extremely dir- and thus exercise freedom of choice, university figured this would

go, resident students are selling sur- ty”, and some cooking equipment but they still will have to contend eliminate the problem of unused
By MARTIN O’MALLEY plus scrip for 20, 30, and 50 per cent “had never been cleaned”. with a scrip system. SC”P

The catering manager was talking off. Scalpers buy low and sell high. It also noted: “It would appear Why? Grandies said the scrip Because scrip is good only at
on the telephone with a company ex- It is the damnedest foofaraw. that the catering company has been system was started two years ago to eateries serviced by the caterer, it 
ecutive. Students say they are being ripped using the university as a training correct abuses by students. The old was reasoned that it resident

“They were in the flour and just off by the university. The university ground for management personnel, system entitled resident students to students bought all their meals with
got baked,” he said, then listened, says it is being ripped off by the to the detriment of the university.” a meal card and they could subscribe scrip they d start running out of
“Yes, in our rhubarb pie.” students. The caterer says it is being Steps have been taken to improve to three plans: $375 for 10 meals a scrip by about March.

What prompted the call was a unfairly maligned, that there is hard- the situation. Tenders will deter- week, $465 for 14 meals a week, and Where can anyone live for $2 a
photograph in Excalibur, York ly a caterer on any campus not under mine who caters at York in 1975-76. $495 for 19 meals a week. At each day for eight months, asked
University’s student newspaper. On attack because institutional food in- As many as seven, but probably four, meal the student could have un- Grandies. Surplus scrip is a myth,
the front page (March 6) was a variably is less palatable than mom- caterers will set up shop on campus limited seconds. Not so. Some resident students
rhubarb pie from which nine bugs ma’s. and, it is hoped, tiie virtues of free It resulted in resident students PaY cas*1 for submarine sandwiches
had been plucked and assembled like As for the rhubarb pie, Chris enterprise will keep students con- feeding day students with their lef- and P°P at student-run shops. Some
chromosomes in a pool of pie-goo. Tillson, the catering manager at tentedly fed. tovers. Trays of pies, cakes, and un- trek to off-campus restaurants for a

Someone had clipped it and tacked York, shrugs it off as an oc- Chinese, Italian and assorted eaten entrées were thrown down the break,
it to a notice board in Oakville. cupational hazard. ethnic delicatessens, perhaps even a garbage chute after every meal. The oth‘rrs sinW arei ™odest ®ate”;
“That was my boss’s boss,” the “We handled 218,000 customers McDonald’s franchise, may be allow- meal card system was impossible to 'Randles r®fer® ^ J^k students

catering manager explained. through the cash registers last ed in. enforce, because students could and fine aI^s students to illustrate
It was another shot in the latest month,” he said. “We buy seven tons “It’s unprecedented,” said Nor- report cards lost and get new ones appetite extremes.) Many resident

war of student unrest, this time a of groceries a week. So we get a bad man Grandies, director of York’s an- for a token fee of $3. The lost cards students go home on weekends, 
war that is reassuring in its return to pie?” ciliary services. “It will be a radical would turn up elsewhere. ™ a resalt’ thl^L.are ,r®51rei01
old verities. From the apathy of (Tillson told Excalibur he change.” The university had a food services students with up to $200 worth of un-
Campus ’75, a gut issue: bad food, definitely had not shrugged it off That does not mean students will deficit of $227,000 in 1972-73, the spent scrip...
students in the clutches of a as an occupational hazard, and be satisfied. Meal costs probably will highest yearly deficit in its history. * The Globe and •,a“’ Toronto-
monopolistic caterer. Where are the that "I would hardly have stayed
Trots and Maoist when you need in the business as long as I have if
them?

tion.

>

office.)

I

I behaved like that." — ed.) 
Excalibur took great delight repor-York University’s 25,000 eaters 

(students, faculty, staff) have been ting findings of a consultant hired 
grumbling about tasteless meals and last fall to study VS Services’ opera- U

AFTER SCHOOL VACATIONS >

1.
INASSAU FREEPORT

Flight, Hotel, 
BREAKFAST â DINNER 

DAILY
*249 for one week 
*349 for two weeks

Flight, Hotel, 
KITCHEN, Etc.

*201 for one week 

*249 for two weeks
Oh BENG CA.

OTHER PACKAGES AVAILABLE TO 
CUBA, EUROPE, FLORIDA, JAMAICA, ETC.

Call Robbie Goldberg

CONQUEST TRAVEL
3333 Bayview Ave. - Suite 203

221-1112 (days) 782-5033 (nights)

DYM. LLB MDTOTAL CLEARANCE OF 
DISPLAY MODELS

UP TO 50% OFF j

on
Speakers — Receivers - Turntables - Tape Decks
Altec Lansing 
Dual 
Dynaco 
RSC
JVC Sheryvood 
Shure 
Transciptor 
Rotel 
Watts 
Telefunken

'V

Kenwood
Sansui
Toshiba
Noresco
KLH
Avid
Electrohome
Garrard
Zenith

Wjth your initiols and Now that you have your degree,

our capital, we can help shng1eaCpStoasyôu0know, ,rs
make your name not as simple as that. First you need money 

• to start a practice Which is where the 
Royal Bank can help you Because we’ll loan up to $25,000 (or more) to help 
you bridge the gap until you become established.
You see, we believe in your earning power in the years to come. So well tailor 
your repayment to fit that — we'll even defer your first payment if it helps.
To find out more, drop into your local branch of the Royal Bank and pick up our 
brochure — “Money — and more — to help you start your Professional Practice". 
Or talk to a Royal Bank manager, who’s a professional too. And before you know 
it. you can have your name out front 
like you always knew you would.

NO QUOTES BY PHONE

TA VAT STEREO
1393 LAWRENCE AVE. W. (AT KEELE)
Free parking 241-7380 or 241-8235

ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank
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Campus-wide move to left 
envisioned by new council

$4,600. Ritch said he would be 
satisfied with the same amount, but 
Mike Hollett, a ULS member 
elected from Stong college, added 
that the council could always vote 
to raise Ritch's salary.

The domination of the incoming 
council by ULS members 
inevitably gives rise to speculation 
that the CYSF may become a 
government of the left wing, by the 
left wing and for the left wing. What 
will be done for students who do not 
lean toward the left?

“It’s the firing squad for them,” 
chuckled ULS member Gord 
Graham.

“I think there is going to be a 
continued movement toward the 
left at York," explained Ritch. 
“Increasingly, political squabbles 
will be fought out by the different 
factions of the left. The right wing is 
on the way out."

One wonders if members of the 
CYSF who are not members of the 
ULS will spend a frustrating and 
alienating year.

“I certainly hope not,” said 
Ritch. “We’re going to do our best 
to involve them completely in the 
activities of the council. We hope to 
have some of them on the 
executive."

Also among Ritch’s plans for next 
year are a programme of concerts 
and dances featuring big name 
musicians, the piping of Radio York 
into residence rooms, and a student 
recruitment programme at North 
York high schools.

“Next year is going to be York’s 
most exciting year ever,” declared 
Ritch. “How can people be opposed 
to all the good things we’ll be 
doing?”

• continued from page 3

vote on adoption of the budget and 
on amendments of the con
stitution.

(In contrast, the outgoing 
president, anne Scotton, has tried to 
increase the involvement of 
delegate members in an effort to 
enhance cooperation and com
munication between the CYSF and 
the various college councils. )

“The CYSF has to function in
dependently of the college coun
cils," Ritch explained. “They have 
always been opposed to the CYSF; 
they’ve tried to exert control rather 
than foster a community spirit.

“We’re going to have a big slam- 
banger of a fight next September to 
ward off the secession of some of 
the colleges. And we’re definitely 
going to try to get Bethune back in 
the CYSF. We want to cooperate 
with the colleges, but only if they 
recognize our right to exist. ’ ’

Ritch criticized the current CYSF 
for its acceptance of a presidential 
report at its March 12 meeting. The 
report recommended that tuition 
fees be raised by $5 next year.

Of this, half would go to CYSF and 
the rest would be split between the 
Ontario Federation of Students and 
the National Union of Students. The 
recommendation has yet to be 
ratified by the York board of 
governors.

According to ritch, any increase 
in tuition fees should be voted upon 
by students. He proposes to conduct 
a referendum next fall.

What if students reject the in
crease?

“Well, that would be a problem," 
he admitted

Scotton’s salary this year is

PUB & COFFEE SHOP
001 VANIER COLLEGE

WILL CLOSE AFTER APRIL 5 
BUT WILL REOPEN ON MAY 5 AND REMAIN

OPEN All SUMMER
SUMMER HOURS:

10:30 AM - 12 MIDNIGHT 
MON - FRI

WINDOVER
APPEARING THIS WEEKEND 
FRI. APRIL 4 & SAT. APRIL 5

bar-b-que items, imported cheese plates, sandwiches, 
coffee, bagles, donuts, pastries.

The following courses are open to non-Fine Arts students. Enrolment in these courses will take place April 8, 9, and 10 from 4-7 p.m. in the 3rd floor 
classroom area of the Fine Arts building. Enrolment will continue April 11-18 from 9-12 a.m. in the Department Offices. See the Faculty of Fine Arts 
section in the York University calendar for descriptions. For more information contact the Office of Student Programmes in Fine Arts (667-3656).

DANCE MUSIC Permission required 
R12-3

FA/TH 325 The Development of Canadian
Theatre
Permission required 
F 12-1:30
Tutorial A F 1:30-3 
Tutorial B F 1:30-3 

FA/TH 327 Comedy
Permission required 
T 3-6

FA/TH 329 Playwriting I
Permission required 
T12-3

FA/TH 424 Theatre History, Special Topics II:
Shakespearean Production 
Permission required 
T 7-10

Performance Courses:
FA/TH 202.3 B About Acting

(F/W) Permission required 
MW 10-12

FA/TH 203.3 A About Mime
(F/W) Permission required 

TR11-1
FA/TH 204.3 About Directing 

(F/W) Permission required 
M 1-3 
F10-12

FA/TH 206.3 Oral Interpretation of Literature I
(F) Permission required

R 3-6
FA/TH 209.3 Oral Interpretation of Literature II

(W) Permission required
R 306

FA/TH 406 Workshop in Non-Scripted Theatre
Permission required 
TR 10-12

FA/DA 101 The Dance Experience 
Section A MW 2-4 Audition required 
Section B TR 1:30-3:30 

Audition required 
Section C TR 5-7 Audition required 
The Values of Dance 
Permission required 
MW 2:30-4 
Studio A T 3:30-5 
Studio B R 3:30-5 
History of Dance 
Permission required 
TR 3:30-5:30 
20th Century Dance 
Permission required 
TR 10-12
Historical & Cultural Dance Forms 
Permission required 
TR 5-7

Sections TR12-3 
Section C TR7-10

FA/MU 120 The Musical Experience
Permission required 
MW 9-11

FA/MU 222 A History of European Art Music 
Permission required 
TR 12-2

FA/MU 230 Music Cultures of the Eastern 
Hemisphere 
Permission required 
TR 12-2

FA/MU 235 Music of the Americas
Permission required 
TR 2-4

FA/MU 251 Fundamentals of Musical Perception
Permission required 
TR 2-4

FA/MU 331 Music in the Modern Era 
Permission required 
F12-3

FA/MU 333 Studies in Early European Art Music 
Permission required 
W 9-12

FA/MU 352 Introduction to Ethnomusicology
Permission required 
M 1-4

FA/MU 202/302/402 Performance Studios in Western 
Art Music 
Audition required

FA/MU 204/304/404 Performance Studios in World 
Music
Audition required

FA/MU 205/305/405 Performance Studios in Jazz 
Audition required

FA/VA 106 Photography 
Permission required 
Section A T 9-12 

W 3-6 
T 12-3 
W 12-3

FA/DA 142

Section B

Art History:
FA/VA 120 An Introduction to Art History 

Permission required 
T10-12 
R10-11

FA/VA 221 Ancient, Medieval and Early
(AS/HUM 271) Renaissance Art

Permission required 
TR 10-12

FA/VA 222 Renaissance to Rococo
(AS/HUM 272) Permission required 

M 3-5 
W11-12

FA/VA 223 Nineteenth & Twentieth Century
(AS/HUM 273) European Art

Permission required 
T 1-4

FA/VA 227 Asian Art
(AS/HUM 274) Permission required

FA/DA 221

FA/DA 321 I

FA/DA 322

FILM
FA/FM 140 The 20th Century Art 

W9-12 

R10-12
Film & Film Making 
Permission required 
M2-5
Section A T 3-5 
Section B W11-1 
TV, Tape& Film 
Permission required 
T 3-5
Section A W 3-6 
Sections R1-4 
The American Film 
T10-1 
R3-5
Films of Western Europe 
T 2-5 
W 3-5
The Documentary Film 
M10-1 
W10-12

FA/FM 204

FA/FM 219
TBA

FA/VA 326 Studies in the Traditional Art of 
(AS/HUM 352) Central Africa

Permission required 
T 2-4 
R 11-12

FA/FM 221
THEATRE< General courses:
FA/TH 250 Aspects of Theatre 

Permission required 
T 12-3

INTERDISCIPLINARYFA/FM 222 FA/IN 191 Perceptual Processes in the Arts 
T12-2 
R12-1 
Eurythmies 
TR 3-6
Intermedia Performance Ensemble 
W 7-10
Women as Artists 
Permission required 
W 9-12
Computers and Electronic 
Technology in the Arts 
R7-10
Interdisciplinary Honours Project 
& Seminar 
Permission required 
M7-10

Production Courses:
FA/TH 211.3 History of Costume 

(F) Permission required 
TR 1-3

FA/TH 213.3 B About Production 
(F/W) Permission required 

TR 10-12
FA/TH 315.3 Introduction to Theatre Management 

(F/W) Permission required 
TR 9-11

FA/FM 241
FA/IN 195

Drama Studies Courses:
FA/TH 226 Theatre & Music

Permission required 
M 3-6

FA/TH 322 Non-European Theatre I
Permission required 
M10-1

FA/TH 323 Theatre History, special Topics I:
Classical Theatre 
Permission required 
W9-12

FA/TH 324 Seminar in Theatre Aesthetics &
Criticism

NOTE1 This information is provisional and may be subject to revision.

FA/IN 293 AFA/FM 319 Television
Pre-requisite FM 219 
W 3-6
Films & Social Change 
Pre-requisite FM 241

FA/IN 392 B
FA/FM 341

FA/IN 393 CT9-1
FA/FM 350 A Work of Selected Filmmakers 

Permission required 
R11-1 
F1-4

FA/FM 421 Films of Canada 
R12-3 
F10-12

VISUAL ARTS FA/IN 493
Matrix Studio 
Permission required 
Section A MF 12-3

FA/VA 101z
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Ç Entertainment )York profile: Eli Mandel

Canadian laureate tries to fill "identity gap"
By TED MUMFORD scene that revolved loosely around sociology. 

The names of famous men are magazine like Contact, Northern 
often followed by diverse and Review, and Civ/n. 
sometimes dubious lists of their

__ have a programme... he has an un-
“The result is a false picture of Mandel says, “Irving made poetry canny sense for issues in the public 

what it’s like to be Canadian”, he possible for all of us... through his mind.”
Around this time he met many of says. tremendous presence. He’s probably

the Montreal poets including Irving The next book, The Hoffer Colony, paid a pnce for “’ to°
Layton, Leonard Cohen, Frank will be a “collage-documentary-
Scott, Raymond Souster and Louis poem-history” relating his trip of
Dudek. (Mandel is quick to deny that last summer to the Jewish colonies
he ever belonged to the Montreal of Saskatchewan that his family
group or any “group” of poets.) helped settle. This search for his past

His first major publication, Trio made Madel “aware of a great Cana-
(with Phyllis Webb and Gael Turn- dian yearning to be told about such

places.”

Of his close friend Irving Layton,

Does Mandel ever feel like he’s in 
Layton’s shadow? “No...I’d rather 

What of Layton’s new programme celebrate than compete. You do the 
to reconcile Jews and Christians? best you can and that’s all; you can’t 
It s a bad year when Irving doesn t fafce n »

talents.
Eli Mandel’s name, for instance, 

might be followed by “poet, 
anthologist, critic, and teacher”.
There is nothing doubtful, however, 
about this set of credentials.

Mandel has published six books of 
poetry and three more of criticism, 
and has edited five anthologies. For
these volumes he has been awarded _ ..
various medals, grants and From 1957 to 1967 Mandel taught But while the book is an attempt ,
fellowships, including the Governor at 0,6 University of Alberta, with to keep alive something from out of ^
General’s Award for Poetry. one year. out at Xork s Glendon the past, it will also be part of

He is a professor of humanities at coUe§e- Since 1967 he has be^n at Mandel’s battle to rid Canadian
York, and has taught at the Universi- York as a professor of humanities, poetry of “old forms... that are
ty of Alberta and the CoUege Royale Trio was followed by Fuseli Poems, bound to a past that’s been
de St. Jean. His critical perception Black and Secret Man, An Idiot Joy, falsified.” He wants to replace
and remarkable knowledge have stony plain> and m(>st recently, “elitist language” and approaches
made him one of the foremost ex- Crusoe, a selection of Mandel s that are “alien” and “imported”,
peris on Canadian literature, and his P®61118 ®d^,ed Denrds ^ and The book will include some prose 
spirited lecture style makes him one Margaret Atwood. and photographs,
of the most listenable. For all his books of poetry Mandel

Elias Wolf Mandel was bom in has deliberately chosen small “alter-
1922 in Estevan, Saskatchewan. His nate” publishers like House of Anan-
parents were immigrant Russian si and Press Porcepic. Mandel ex-
Jews, his father a grocer. “I was plains, “Small publishers are much
brought up in the drought and more involved in the process of
schools of Estevan and Regina,” producing the book: editing, choos

ing the paper, and typesetting... the
Estevan, “an area of climatic production of the book becomes a

hazard”, was hard hit by the depres- unified process.” 
sion, and so was the Mandel family.
Eli’s father went bankrupt, and the 
impoverished family moved to a 
ramshackle old house which had 
only a Quebec heater to battle the 
raw prairie winters.

Although the depression years 
were formative creatively, they were 
hardly enlightening.

“I was brought up on poor 
poetry.” Mandel says. “My mother 
read me all the great popular bad 
poems of the day.”

During his stint as a medical cor- 
psman in World War H he met some 
writers among his comrades who in
troduced him to modem Canadian 
poetry.

Mandel started writing seriously 
on his return from Europe. He work
ed his way through an M.A. at the
University of Saskatchewan, and Till a gap in the Canadian identity 
later completed a PhD in English at with his writing. He feels Canadians 
U of T. From 1954 to 1957 he taught have been betrayed by historians 
at military college in St. Jean where who have followed only the coun- 
he became involved with the poetry try’s politics, and none of its

1:

i.bull) appeared in 1954.i
■PS

r*i

... ■|l
!

In addition to writing and 
teaching, Mandel does many public 
readings, lectures and seminars, as 
well as television and radio work. He 
spends his leisure time at his cot- f 
tage, watching football, or “cycling a 
to the nearest beer store”.

Mandel has been married twice 
and has three children. His first wife °> 
Miriam recently won the Governor h 
General’s Award for Poetry. His pre- d 
sent wife, Ann, teaches at Glendon.

I
’<

O
says Mandel.

i$a

40kWhile the relationship between 
the author and a large publisher has 
an element of impersonality, the 
small publisher involves the writer 
in the actual creation of the book. 
Mandel also tries to support the 
smaller publishers because they are 
more committed to Canadian poetry.

Of course, Mandel himself is 
devoted to Canadian poetry. It was 
in his anthologies (including Poets of 
Contemporary Canada, Five Modem ' 
Canadian Poets, and Eight More 
Canadian Poets) that poets like A1 
Purdy and Milton Acom first receiv
ed national exposure. His courses at 
York are all about Canada, one each 
on Candian poetry, culture, and 
regionalism.

x
Poet and York professor Eli Mandel

, THE SAMUEL J. ZACKS GALLERY
STONG COLLEGE 

presents
Contemporary Native Art of Ontario

!

1 SCULPTURE by
JACOB THOMAS and SONS

March 29 thru April 13
Hours: 2-7 p.m. Weekdays, 2-5 p.m. Sat. & Sun.Furthermore, Mandel is trying to

C.Y.S.F. Presents

m:\vmiisic COXŒKIS END OF YEARFINAL CONCERT OF THE SEASON
guest composer/conductor:

LUKAS FOSSl

featured performers:
LYRIC ARTS TRIO, YORK WINDS,

ERICA GOODMAN-harp, JOHN WYRE-percussion, 
BILL BRIDGES-guitar with

BOB McBRIDESAT- APRIL 12 at 8:30 p.m.
Edward Johnson Building, U. of T.

Students $2.00 Reservations 967-5257 Adults $3.00 also appearing:
MORNINGTON DRIVEThe

DELI COFFEE HOUSE
(formerly the Buttery)
invites you to hear

in the
Vanier and Founders 

Dining HallsMARTY POSEN
i.

( )Former competitor in the 
International Bluegrass Festival

SATURDAY APRIL 5
Friday April 4 

8:30 P.M.9 P.M. - 12:30 A.M.
VARIETY OF REFRESHMENTS 
(licenced) Licenced Admission: *1,#FREE ADMISSION
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Toad archetype traced to Homer

Scholar unearths deep-rooted phobia in Freud
By IAN BALFOUR

The Toad Archetype in Western 
Literature
P. Ublish Orperish. 372 pp. 
Toronto: Dada and Sons, Inc., A 
Division of Quatlu House

dealt with toads in one way or problems with Iago and Desdemona. 
another, the lack of scholarship in Equally penetrating analysis is to
this area is, to say the least, a be found in a chapter on Milton, who
blemish on our critical visage. in justifying the ways of men to God,

Dr. Orperish’s new study of the describing Satan (the most in
toad archetype is, in a very real teresting character in Paradise Lost) 
sense, a pioneer work. All future as “squat like a toad”. Orperish 

The neglect of the toad archetype scholars will use Orperishmagnum reveals that a prominent Cavalier
in Western intellectual history and opus (following his celebrated The leader of the day was named Toad
in literary criticism in particular Diphtong and Cathartic Affect in Smith (who reappears in Joyce's
is, of course, notorious. Though vir- Shakespearean Tragedy) as a point Ulysses) and so the symbol clearly
tually every important of departure..
thinker/author in our tradition has

..Vi:

, KlUeiTUS ; 
* Eirupirus /*

«>
99

works on many levels.
Orperish now turns to the Ger- 

tion, far surpassing the overviews of mans. We learn that when Schiller 
Auerbach and Frye, is staggering, called Goethe a naive toad, the latter 
The opening chapters trace the use misinterpreted it as a compliment, o.Z 
of toad symbolism from the pre- which accounts for the problematic 
Homeric epics, through the Greeks toad symbolism in Faust. Orperish
and Latins up until the modern era, then draws our attention to the toad 5 — 
which as Orperish maintains “is

Dr. Orperish’s monumental erudi-

%
via %

Wk

m te leitmotiv symbolizing the irrecon- 55 
where the good stuff really begins”. cialibility of polar opposites in

His chapter on Shakespeare is ex- Wagner's Tristan und Isolde. When Jung began his toad research,
emplary, with one exception. Dr. (Nietzsche was ecstatic about the use the split with Freud was all but in- 
Orperish correctly points to the toad of the toad at first but later denounc- evitable, 
as the unifying element in Richard ed it as “subversive and silly”.)
HI as well as unearthing revealing

such keen insight, such vast erudi
tion, such inspired mixing of 
metaphors. If Orperish lives to com- 

It was 0fily natural for Mallarmé plete his work in progress, we can 
In Kafka s oeuvre, Orperish main- and the Symbolists to seize upon the look forward to what promises to be 

parallels in other plays of the canon, tarns the toad is a symbol of all that powerful symbolic potential intrinsic the definitive comparative study of
He neglects, however, Othello s 1m- is bureaucratic, ineffable or guilty, to the toad. Crapeuisme (literally Dante and Joyce and Kilmer
mortal line: “I had rather be a As for Freud, Orperish contends ((Toadism”) became the intellectual ___________________________
toad...” (IH.iii). that the complete omission of toad rallying point for a generation whose

The toad here, clearly, becomes references in the collected works is influence on Joyce, T.S. Eliot and Danrf*r^ ' mnrf*rt
the symbol of the ideal state of man. proof of pathological phobia of Bliss Carman is profound. oufiua# L
If Othello were indeed a toad, he toads. This obviously caused tension
would surely not have had all those between him and the young Jung.

Him

flBLACK* 
iCREEWl

Students and faculty members ofFew critics, from Aristotle right 
on down the line, have displayed the York Dance department will

hold their annual end-of-the-year 
concert on April 10, 11, and 12 in 
Burton, nightly at 8 p.m.RECENT ACQUISITIONS 

OF EUROPEAN AND 
AMERICAN PRINTSAGYU Guest choreographers will include 

Lawrence Gradus from Les Grands 
Ballets Canadiens, and Robert 
Cohan, director of the modern dance 
group at The Place, in London 
England.

Faculty members Dianne Mimura 
and Marie Marchowsky, and Grant 
Strade, chairman of the dance 
department have also choreograph
ed for the concert. Admission to the 
student concert is free.

NO COVER CHARGE
Monday to Thursday

Next Week 
, SMALL < WONDER V

Graphic works from 1542 
to 1972 from the collection of 
The National Gallery of CanadaART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 TO SUNDAY APRIL 13

Classified Ads Want ads are accepted in Room III, Central Square, and have to be prepaid Up 
to 20 words cost $1.00. additional words are 5 cents each, up to a total ot 30 
words. Deadline Is Monday 5 p.m.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, only 40- 
page. At 76 Bimine Crescent. Less than 
one mile from campus. Rhone friendly 
Francina 636-1214.

Low Budget Air Fare»SPEEDY TYPING of essays, term papers 
etc. SOt/double spaced page. Will pick-up 
and deliver. Call Judy 630-9735.

1970 TRIUMPH OT6 + - Al condition - 
Michelins
Stored in winter - certified - $1,750 - 
Serious calls only please - 749-5995.

a
COUNSELLING AND 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
New rebuilt transmission - to

Egypt and East Africa 
Student flights to Europe

Package Tours:
Egypt, Kenya, Tanzania 

Caribbean, Hawaii, South 
America and Europe

Papers, etC. GEO’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE: Fast,
professionally done accurate typing of essays, theses. 80- a

7 page. 489-9961.
Campu.^upandd.llv.', 

call: 248-2459.

—Individual and group counselling 
—Academic aid 
—Community service

CALCULATORS at discount prices, for 
Science and Engineering students. For In
formation, write: "Educational Products 
Unlimited, Box 585-C16 Station A, Mon- 
Treal". No Obligation! Room 145 B.S.B. 667-2304 

Open Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency: 667-3333

CAMP For Youthful offenders needs water
front staff, trippers and cousellors. June 16 
to Aug. 21. Lake of Bays. Experience, 
maturity and high energy level necessary. 
Call Marla Bertonl 466-2171 or 423-8094.

Safariland TravelsUSED FUR COATS 
& JACKETS 

TERRIFIC BUYS FROM 
$25.

Also new furs from $199.00 
A varied and interesting 

selection
at VILLAGER FURS 

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
111 BLOOR ST. W.

2nd Floor - 961-2393 
9:30-7 Mon.-Sat.

mmmtsmmmmm®
EUROPE a ISRAEL 

Student Flights
Car Rentals, Rail passes etc.

Robbie Goldberg 
CONQUEST TRAVEL 

3333 Bayvlew Ave.
Suite 203

221-1112 (days) 762-5033(nlght)

F AST, ACCURATE TYPING at home on 
electric typewriter. Theses, essays, etc. 50c 
per page 491-6760.

55 Bloor Street East YOUR UNIVERSITY 
OPTOMETRIC SERVICES

Suite 300 TorontoWANTED to buy used trunk as soon 
as possible. Call 661-9728 anytime. Tel: (416) 967-0067

mmmmmmmm By AppointmentTYPING SERVICES - fast, accurate, neat. 
All I ask tor Is 45* per page. All you need 
ask for is Richard. 633-0612.

GOING WEST? I want to get riders for a 
Drive-away to Vancouver. Leaving April 10- 
20. David 533-8421 Evenings.

S. Salsberg, O.D.
M.L. Gross, B.Sc., O.D. 
Central SquareWOMEN 667-3700Y.U. FLYING CLUB is looking for 

members, Interested in having a good time 
cheaply! Come talk to us at the spring 
meeting April 7. 8:00 p.m., S 872 Ross or 
phone 223-2714.

moreTYPING, IBM EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITER,
Experienced in M B A. case studies and 
policy papers, Bathurst-Steeles location. 
Call anytime Mrs. Logan. 223-1325.

The Women’s Workshop has 
new hours and a new location. 
We still offer assertive training 
and awareness groups, but 
our informal hours to meet 
and talk, read and have coffee 
have been expanded. We are 
now open Monday to Friday

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Located in Room 102 B.S.B

CAMPUS PRINTING 
SERVICES

Invitations and announce
ments for every occasion - 
wedding accessories business 
stationary (largest and finest 
selections with quickest pos
sible delivery)

STUDENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE
630-4534 

(after 5 p.m.)

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY does fast 
and accurate typing at home. Essays, 
theses, etc. 50c/Page. Call 633-1713.

REWARD, Gold Charm Bracelet, lost on 
Wednesday. Sentimental value. Please call 
Rosemarie 667-3760 or 633-1726

mmmmmmmm
SUBLET - May 1 - Sept. 1, 1975. two 
bedroom apartment, Keele-Sheppard 
area, ten minutes from York, utilities in
cluded, $195. per month. Phone 635-9935 
anytime.

PAST, ACCURATE TYPIST - essays.
reports, letters, etc. 10 years experience, 
rush jobs no problem. From 50* a page call 
Ida, 249-8948.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY: 40 to 70
colour prints, complete coverage (home, 
church, reception) - $99.50, for an oppor
tunity to see samples of our work call 
"Brides Only" photographic services at 
231-3158.

EXPERT TYPING done in private home 
(electric typewriter) Brampton, Bramalea 
area. Essays, theses professionally typed 
(50« page). Call 459-6167. 9:00 a.m. - 9:00

WANTED: Female roomate to share two 
bedroom apartment, for the summer. 
Close to York, underground parking, 
reasonable rent. Call 636-3256 anytime.

MOVING?
$10 per hourp.m.

forCHARTER FLIGHTS one ton truck 
and one man

ESSAYS, THESIS, etc. typed In my home. 
Excellent service. Very reaeoneble rates. 
Yorkdale area. 783-4358

ABLE OPTICALto
USED FUR COATS â JACKETS $10.00 1 
up. New $99.00 & up. Also stoles 4 hats and 
men’s furcoats. Excellent selection trade 
Ins accepted. We buy used furs. Paul 
Magder Furs, 202 Spadlna Ave., Toronto 
M5T 2C27 Tel. 363-6077. Between Queen 6 
Dundee Streets.

Athene, Cairo, Beirut, Istanbul
during Summer 

Must book before May
$494

Leisure Travel 
Box 6903 
Station A 
Toronto

Call Paul 424-2989 evenings

Glasses the same day — We fill doc
tor's prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large selec
tion of modem frames at reasonable 
prices. Located in the Jane-Finch Mail 
opp. Food City.
Cary Quail,
Optician.

221-5473
FAST, ACCURATE typing at home - thesis 
and essays, electric typewriter, 50c per 
page - 491-2423. YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment 

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 746-6631

TAKE MY NUMBER end call tonight if you 
want your essays typed just right Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

FOR SALE - Red 1969 V.W. Bus Good 
condition; recently overhauled; sunroof; 
best offer. 782-3977. 638-2020



Doug Dunsmuir, high-scoring forward of the Frank Turnball in goal, Ross Barros of Alberta and 
Yeomen hockey team, was named last week to the Scott Frady of St. Mary’s on defence, and Ron 
All-Canadian College hockey team, i Hawkshaw of Waterloo and Dave Wilson of Loyola as

the other two forwards. Dunsmuir, in addition to his 
all-star status, was voted male athlete of the year at 
York University.

The final and official rankings for university 
hockey teams were also announced last week. After

In a year that included many honours for 
Dunsmuir, including the OUAA scoring cham
pionship, the announcement comes as no surprise to 
watchers of college hockey. Partisan Yeomen fans, 
however, failed to understand how Dunsmuir’s . . . . .,
linemates Tim Ampleford and A1 Avery were being consistently overlooked aU season, York finally 
overlooked in the selection. made the top five, garnering fifth spot. Canadian

champions Alberta were naturally ranked first 
The rest of the team is composed of Manitoba’s followed by Toronto, Loyola, St. Mary’s, and York.

A sports editorial

What is sports, and why is it here anyway?
u'

By PAUL KELLOGG sportswriting is its mindlessness. Pat devotion or patriotism for the home„ , Maybe sports should attempt to community is by getting amateur in-
One year of sports spatters to an phraseology and easily acquired for- community, blind antipathy for any live up to the ideal of physical self- dividuals personally involved in

end, Excahbur’s sports page mulae for stringing together a series opposition, and hero-worship of an improvement. Maybe it should sporting activities, rather than
catching the remnants of a year’s of facts turn much of the writing into elitist corps of professionals. The change its emphasis from passively watching the big game
athletics. And after three months as uncreative assembly-line production, blindness of this community spirit professionalism to mass participa- And maybe sports reporting can
sports editor, one nagging problem Humour of a sort is sprinkled complements nicely the tion. stop listing names and scores and
persists after all the sports copy has liberally to keep the reader reading, mindlessness of its newspaper Maybe the only way sports can begin examining the very nature of
been cleared from my desk. “In-depth” investigation goes no coverage. contribute to a real and dynamic athletics

Why does Excalibur have a sports further than a technical examination _______________________________
section and what purpose does it of the refinement of a particular

technique and examining how it 
That is the most important and affects a team’s performance, 

most evaded question, not only in
the sports community at York, but gredient as it is usually denied ex- 
wherever there is a community istence. 
newspaper covering games and 
reporting scores.

News is justified through the community spirit it engenders?
Sports is not the ancient Greek

1
'

serve?

No justification is given for this in-

But what is this thing called 
sports, and by extension, what is the

necessity of raising social and
political consciousness. Entertain- ideal of perfecting an art from the 
ment supposedly adds to the cultural uses of the human body. Sports is 
refinement of civilized humankind, not an open community institution

available to any individual.
Sports in our society—and here 

examine the basic ingredients of I’m speaking generally; there are 
sportswriting. First in importance is numerous physical activities which 
emphasizing for readers the doings do not fall under this definition—is a 
of the home team. closed circle of professional

If they win, you make them look gladiators performing in order to 
good. If they lose once, you repri- provide an escape and diversion for 
mand them but make excuses, if “the masses”, 
they lose consistently and badly, the

i>

f
But sports?
One approach to this question is to

I

l
The masses, or spectators, are not 

glowering intensity of an angry pen involved in sports. Their enthusiastic 
demands reasons, investigations and devotion to sporting activities usual- 
punishment. ly does not go hand-in-hand with

The standard rationale for this ap- their own athletic development. A 
proach is that identification with the spectator simply watches, identifies 
home team perpetuates and emotionally with his home team, 
strengthens a feeling of community works up hatred and bile for any op- 
spirit for the audience served. This is position, and remains personally un
reinforced with the build-up given to involved, 
local heroes and team-members.

I

The community spirit that sports 
The second ingredient of engenders is one based on blind

t

Summer sports programme 
has wide variety, low cost

This summer the department of include intermediate as well as 
physical education and athletics is beginner courses for both squash 
again offering an organized physical and tennis. These 
recreational programme for the offered over lunch hour and in the 
York community and the North early evening and will feature Dale 
York public. Power, a Davis Cup calibre player,

An aquatics programme offers as one of the tennis instructors, 
morning classes in swimnastics (a 
swim and gym programme for 
women), beginner’s diving, adult 
learn to swim and a moms and tots 
course. Red Cross qualifying courses 
for junior, intermediate, senior and 
bronze medallion are offered in the 
afternoon and in the evening a skin 
diving course for beginners, as well 
as experienced skin divers seeking 
the proficiency necessary to pursue 
scuba diving.

The racquet sports programme 
has been expanded from last year to

courses are

A new dimension to the 
programme this summer is the inclu
sion of Judo courses in the early 
evening and karate and tai chi (a 
Chinese programme described as 
combining yoga and self defence - 
literally “grand ultimate”) over 
lunch hour.

Rounding out the programme will 
be an archery course for beginners in
the evening and the popular aerobics By LORNE WASSER portable TV and a tape recorder.
ltness course to be offered at lunch “i gueSs somewhere in this But most of the articles are the The only thing worse than

...... , world-there walks a Per800 withhis usual things — texts, notebooks, students not taking the time to
there is limited enrolment in all upper set of false teeth missing,” clothing of every shape and form, bring in lost articles is the reluc-

n___ , ,, „ , courses to maintain as desirable a says Gerry Wilson. umbrellas... tance of the students to come in to
D3Sk6tball leaque CanlS1Ze ^.p®851^16 All equipment Wilson is the co-ordinator of the Wilson emphasized that “people claim their lost property.

will be supplied where necessary and central lost and found office locat- finding wallets, keys, eyeglasses or Wilson speculated that “students
fOriYiS In Ontario e cost is only $15 per course. ed in room number A7 of the tern- credit cards should turn them in to don’t like to come down here

; Information about registration porary office building, and he the central lost and found im- because we aren’t in a central
Basketball Ontario, in conjunction times may be obtained by calling should know, since he has had the mediately". This way people can location, and they can’t be bothered

with the Canadian Amateur Basket- Sharon Bryson at 667-2351 or Eric denture palate suspended in mid
ball Association, announces the for- Willis at 667-3692. 
mation of a Canadian junior basket
ball team.

This is not a sports story

Lost and found is lonely ground
1 staff fill.”

more easily find their property to go out of their way”, 
air in his office ever since it was when they come looking for it, and And students should come in 
turned in, in 1972. they are not forced to bear the ex- rather than phone. If they must

“Articles are kept for a year and pense of replacing the lost item. phone, it should be with a detailed
are then turned over to the CYSFV description of the lost article. But
They, in turn, distribute them to DAMN COFFEE SHOPS remember that identification is 
lesser known charities, or so always easier in person,
they tell me," said Wilson. “I have a problem in this respect “We have some valuable items

The 1974-75 edition of the York ski And books âre turned over to the with the coffee shops. They hold on- too,” said Wilson. Besides the
- student libraries located in to the damned articles forever hop- typewriter, TV and tape recorder,

The alpine team finished in fifth Founders and Stong Colleges. ing the owners will return for them, there is also a man’s diamond ring *
At the final trials, an Ontario position, while the Nordic squad “I kept them (the teeth) because “But they won’t, because they and a gold wedding band,

junior basketball team will be managed a sixth in Ontario universi- they’re unique. After all, what can’t remember where they left “If only some people would come
selected to represent the province in ty ski competitions. could I do with a pair of false teeth their stuff. If they did, it wouldn’t down and claim something!” he
a series of exhibition games to be However, things augur well for the —the libraries won’t take them and stillbelost.” said in exasperation,
played during the summer. 1975-76 season. Most of the team is neither will the charities, not unless Students rarely bring lost articles If worse comes to worst next year,

For further information contact returning, and two excellent racers they’re an entire set." in, points out Wilson. CYSF can always open up a stand in
Basketball Ontario, Ruby Richman are transferring from Ottawa-(what a Not that many articles are “I’d estimate 95 per cent of the Central Square and sell the stuff.
President, 4824 Yonge Street, change!) — Nordic skier W. Schepeci unique. They include exotic items lost articles come in through the Who knows? They might even be
Willowdale, Ontario, (phone 222- and slalom specialist Pierre such as bras and panties, a single ‘drop boxes’in the various colleges able to sell that half-pair of un-

L’atomic. , , ski pole, a big electric typewriter, a and buildings which the cleaning wanted false teeth for a quick fiver
" .Vi - .1

York ski teamTry-outs for the team will be held 
in Ontario between April 19 and May 
10. Players under 21 years of age as Cfl/1 Ofl/V OO UD 
of January 1 1975 are eligible. r r'
Preliminary trials will be held at all 
participating universities on April team fared...well, rather poorly. 
19. Finals are in Toronto on May 10. r_
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WORLD ENDS 
BILLIONS HOMELESS

By FRANKLIN SIFTON
In one of the most savage im

molations seen in centuries, the 
world exploded today at 11:03 
sidereal time.

Billions were injured.
"I never even saw it happen," 

sobbed Theresa Cribbins, a 
schoolteacher in Fenlon Falls, On
tario, “although I peeked a bit 
through my fingers.”

Hellfire and flame ravaged the 
planet Earth, leaving behind billions. » 
of frightened, homeless humans. §
Most of the population perished in °- 
the holocaust, many seriously. e

No toads were affected. i3 !
The end of the world follows a

by e,pl0Si0nS; .. 
ploded last week sucking thousands The Toronto Sun completely an imminent muffiroTito'r Tve 

cosmic shards into its core; remade its front page with pictures prayed vigorously to their resnertivp
several molecules escaped to Nep- of local disasters, but decided to save gods P
!Sd,cSaïu7eontep”„S Xt”*” ^ '°r ^ Sunday "VT*!" lhem ™ly "l?1 1
W“lThasiTt<been a d k " d "There’s nothing like die end of Lo™ toughed. ■Tdidn^sa^idhtog 

mitted the 5 iSrt^-IVe the »°rtd <° b””1 said about spontaneous combustion."
been run ragged trying to keep up 
with the destruction. Only last night 
I was sitting up with a sick Saturn.”

That planet had contracted an un
fortunate case of ringwort, and is 
recuperating in another galaxy.

While the armageddon enveloped '\ 
the earth, hundreds of political - 
leaders converged on Baffin Island 
to discuss the havoc. Before a deci
sion could be reached, however, the 
island sunk.
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Wrenching nostalgia 
deluges eye-witness

While other papers scrambled 
to publish garbled wire service 

3 reports of the planet Earth’s re

passed by me, not a dozen feet away. 
The day of judgment was at hand. 

___. . _ . Suddenly, with a fearsome quak-
A wL^ T'fewC,0Sm,Ca/,tiUr quick- in8- the earth opened up before my 
ly dispatched its seasoned pundit very eyes and swallowed them all. 
and newshawk, Nat Hawthorne, For a moment there was no sound 
to the scene of the accident. save the gnashing of teeth.

He files this first-hand, eye- And as quickly, the rift closed.
WltCffu account: Soon, from an empty sky, rain began

As the sun, scarcely recognizable to fall. In torrents, 
in its blazing nova form, burst across 
the horizon, I could hear the final 
throbbing notes of what could only 
be the horn of Gabriel.

The end had come.
Forced to shield my eyes in the 

radiant light, I peered out to see an 
earth barely recognizable. Parched 
soil, smoldering flames; off in the

=Me!7th„« hGj,t„enis ster? hrrds -*•««—•mStssrjsr^sss“Holocaust maTbedmletm] irTTorv awjvîhoSnTnlTSMVa,,on B»10'6 the Big Heal s^pl the hollow «alley, which. on“ 
closet", while ^the JTltiS *«■»

set about consuming the barren 
earth.

The last traces of the atmosphere 
disappeared hours ago, and yet, 
there was a darkening in the western 
sky. Off in the distance, there was a 
sound. Faint at first - so faint I 
could barely hear it.

Before long, I could hear voices.
Human voices. Straining my eyes, I 
could just make out a procession of 
darkly clad figures advancing slowly 
in my direction.

The heat was almost unbearable, 
and yet a shiver ran up my spine.
The agonized moans of the company 
reached a wailing crescendo as they

fcy. C’est la guerre.

No toads are believed to have been 
involved in the incident.

The precise nature of the end of 
the world was at first only suspected 
by the majority of the terrestrial 
newspapers.
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WITH One politician recommends that 
people try to sleep in their 
refrigerators during the fiery 
onslaught. There is a run on 
frozen daiquiris, iced lollies and 
chilled Dubonnet.QLOBAL 1—
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As fires sweep the earth, television networks report 
news of the inferno, pausing only for commercial 
breaks. (Fried chicken and baked Alaska 
big hit) Charcoal-broiled homes make

back, followed by charcoal-broiled home-owners. 
In the late news, the sun is eclipsed by 

score a horned furry thing, and doesn’t 
a come- citizens express surprise.

a great _ _____  ——
return. Some Since few people know that tires exhale oxygen, colonies of toads live 

safely and undetected in abandoned junkyards such as this one.



Doug Dunsmuir, high-scoring forward of the Frank Turn ball in goal, Ross Barros of Alberta and 
Yeomen hockey team, was named last week to the Scott Frady of St. Mary’s on defence, and Ron 
All-Canadian College hockey team. Hawkshaw of Waterloo and Dave Wilson of Loyola as 

the other two forwards. Dunsmuir, in addition to his 
all-star status, was voted male athlete of the year at 
York University.

The final and official rankings for university 
hockey teams were also announced last week. After

In a year that included many honours for 
Dunsmuir, including the OUAA scoring cham
pionship, the announcement comes as no surprise to 
watchers of college hockey. Partisan Yeomen fans,
however, failed to understand how Dunsmuir’s . . . . , , , „ .................
linemates Tim Ampleford and A1 Avery were being consistently overlooked all season, York finally 
overlooked in the selection. made the top five, garnering fifth spot. Canadian

champions Alberta were naturally ranked first 
The rest of the team is composed of Manitoba’s followed by Toronto, Loyola, St. Mary’s, and York.

A sports editorial

What is sports, and why is it here anyway?
By PAUL KELLOGG sportswriting is its mindlessness. Pat devotion or patriotism for the home Maybe sports should attempt to community is by getting amateur in- 

One year of sports spatters to an phraseology and easily acquired for- community, blind antipathy for any live up to the ideal of physical self- dividuals personally involved in
end, Excalibur’s sports page mulae for stringing together a series opposition, and hero-worship of an improvement. Maybe it should sporting activities, rather than
catching the remnants of a year’s of facts turn much of the writing into elitist corps of professionals. The change its emphasis from passively watching the big game
athletics. And after three months as uncreative assembly-line production, blindness of this community spirit professionalism to mass participa- °
sports editor, one nagging problem Humour of a sort is sprinkled complements nicely the tion.
persists after all the sports copy has liberally to keep the reader reading, mindlessness of its newspaper
been cleared from my desk. “In-depth” investigation goes no coverage.

Why does Excalibur have a sports further than a technical examination ______________________________
section and what purpose does it of the refinement of a particular

technique and examining how it 
That is the most important and affects a team’s performance, 

most evaded question, not only in
the sports community at York, but gredient as it is usually denied ex- 
wherever there is a community istence. 
newspaper covering games and 
reporting scores.

News is justified through the community spirit it engenders?
Sports is not the ancient Greek

And maybe sports reporting can 
stop listing names and scores and 

Maybe the only way sports can begin examining the very nature of 
contribute to a real and dynamic athletics. \

serve?

No justification is given for this in-

But what is this thing called 
sports, and by extension, what is the

necessity of raising social and
political consciousness. Entertain- ideal of perfecting an art from the
ment supposedly adds to the cultural uses of the human body. Sports is
refinement of civilized humankind, not an open community institution

available to any individual.
Sports in our society—and here 

examine the basic ingredients of I’m speaking generally; there are 
sportswriting. First in importance is numerous physical activities which 
emphasizing for readers the doings do not fall under this definition—is a 
of the home team. closed circle of professional

If they win, you make them look gladiators performing in order to
good. If they lose once, you repri- provide an escape and diversion for
mand them but make excuses, if “the masses", 
they lose consistently and badly, the

But sports?
One approach to this question is to1

;

The masses, or spectators, are not 
glowering intensity of an angry pen involved in sports. Their enthusiastic 
demands reasons, investigations and devotion to sporting activities usual- 
punishment.

The standard rationale for this ap- their own athletic development. A 
proach is that identification with the spectator simply watches, identifies 
home team perpetuates and emotionally with his home team, 
strengthens a feeling of community works up hatred and bile for any op- 
spirit for the audience served. This is position, and remains personally un
reinforced with the build-up given to involved, 
local heroes and team-members.

ly does not go hand-in-hand with

I
The community spirit that sports 

The second ingredient of engenders is one based on blind
r

Summer sports programme 
has wide variety, low cost

This summer the department of include intermediate as well as 
physical education and athletics is beginner courses for both squash 
again offering an organized physical and tennis. These courses 
recreational programme for the offered over lunch hour and in the 
York community and the North early evening and will feature Dale 
York public. Power, a Davis Cup calibre player,

An aquatics programme offers as one of the tennis instructors, 
morning classes in swimnastics (a 
swim and gym programme for

are

A new dimension to the 
... , „ . , ,, programme this summer is the inclu-

women), beginner s diving, adult sion 0f jU(jo courses in the early 
learn to swim and a moms and tots evening and karate and tai chi (a

Chinese programme described as 
combining yoga and self defence - 
literally “grand ultimate”) over 
lunch hour.

i course. Red Cross qualifying courses 
for junior, intermediate, senior and 
bronze medallion are offered in the 
afternoon and in the evening a skin 
diving course for beginners, as well 
as experienced skin divers seeking 
the proficiency necessary to pursue 
scuba diving.

The racquet sports programme 
has been expanded from last year to

This is not a sports story

Lost and found is lonely groundRounding out the programme will 
be an archery course for beginners in
the evening and the popular aerobics By LORNE WASSER portable TV and a tape recorder.
fitness course to be offered at lunch “j guess somewhere in this But most of the articles are the The only thing worse than

JT ... world’there walks a P6”00 withhis usual things — texts, notebooks, students not taking the time to
1 here is limited enrolment in all upper set of false teeth missing,” clothing of every shape and form, bring in lost articles is the reluc

ts | g. » courses to maintain as desirable a says Gerry Wilson. umbrellas... tance of the students to come in toBasketball leaque ela*sLs,ze as..possible. All equipment Wilson is the co-ordinator of the Wilson emphasized that “people claim their lost property.
will be supplied where necessary and central lost and found office locat- finding wallets, keys, eyeglasses or 

forms ili Ontflrin e cost is only $15 per course. ed in room number A7 of the tem- credit cards should turn them in to don’t like to come down here 
111 -Information about registration porary office building, and he the central lost and found im- because we aren’t in a central

Basketball Ontario, in conjunction times may be obtained by calling should know, since he has had the mediately”. This way people can location, and they can’t be bothered
with the Canadian Amateur Basket- Sharon Bryson at 667-2351 or Eric denture palate suspended in mid
ball Association, announces the for- Willis at 667-3692. 
mation of a Canadian junior basket
ball team.

staff fill.”

Wilson speculated that “students

more easily find their property to go out of their way", 
air in his office ever since it was when they come looking for it, and And students should come in
turned in, in 1972. they are not forced to bear the ex- rather than phone. If they mu5f —

“Articles are kept for a year and pense of replacing the lost item. phone, it should be with a detailed
Try-outs for the team will be held • UiK SKI iGaiTl are then turned over to the CYSF.Z description of the lost article. But

in Ontario between April 19 and May - They, in turn, distribute them to DAMN COFFEE SHOPS remember that identification is
10. Players under 21 years of age as C3fJ Ofl/V QO UD lesser known charities, or so always easier in person,
of January 1 1975 are eligible. r they tell me," said Wilson. “I have a problem in this respect “We have some valuable items
Preliminary trials will be held at all The 1974-75 edition of the York ski And books âre turned over to the with the coffee shops. They hold on- too,” said Wilson. Besides the 
participating universities on April team fared...well, rather poorly. - student libraries located in to the damned articles forever hop- typewriter, TV and tape recorder 
19. Finals are in Toronto on May 10. The alpine team finished in fifth Founders and Stong Colleges. ing the owners will return for them, there is also a man’s diamond ring

At the final trials, an Ontario position, while the Nordic squad “I kept them (the teeth) because “But they won’t, because they and a gold wedding band,
junior basketball team will be managed a sixth in Ontario universi- they’re unique. After all, what can’t remember where they left “If only some people would come
selected to represent the province in ty ski competitions. could I do with a pair of false teeth their stuff. If they did, it wouldn’t down and claim something1 ” he

However, things augur well for the —the libraries won’t take them and still be lost." said in exasperation.
1975-76 season. Most of the team is neither will the charities, not unless Students rarely bring lost articles If worse comes to worst next year 

For further information, contact returning, and two excellent racers they Yean entireset.” in, points out Wilson. CYSF can always open up a stand in
Basketball Ontario, Ruby Richman are transferring from Ottawa (what a Not that many articles are “I’d estimate 95 per cent of the Central Square and sell the stuff. *
President, 4824 Yonge Street, change!) — Nordic skier W. Schepeci unique. They include exotic items lost articles come in through the Who knows? They might even be
Willowdale, Ontario, (phone 222- and slalom specialist Pierre such as bras and panties, a single ‘drop boxes’in the various colleges able to sell that half-pair of un-

L’atomip. , , ski pole, a big electric typewriter, a, and buildings which the cleaning wanted false teeth for a quick fiver.

ni.

a series of exhibition games to be 
played during the summer.
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